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| designed that she should ltave iv, does not! deeds of trea y 

aud lashed them an to foulest | must have pon him i resigiless operation, 
hery and inartler, attended with | They may all bear withoss 10 1 honor a hid 

with him! Cru | the generosity of his doings among meng but 

did notary; but consulted policy. ~ tmillions, in dvery generation since, What | before God, Nor among all those who now 
| Now laintain that the efiect upon a child, | other evidence of the fagt ¢an be demanded,’ yield hima ready: testimony. on earth, will 

of persuading Lim jute external bbedience | than is met eyefy day in tie careless neglect | he fod a day’s-mag=betwist him and his 

to a confinaud by improper inotives, may be yur bold rejection of “tie authority he claims Creator, who. can lay his hend ppon: them 

collected, collated ‘and given to tie world; as injufious as that of permtinting him to | over the heads and conduet of* men! Nei | bothe— Chalmers. 
transgybes it with impunity. And | wish to | ther Jufidelity nor gress irreligion are the 3 tana e——— : 

| present in n Btrong light this troth-—no child | only forms ip which sunity to Christ ap- | TO ‘KEEL MINISTERS HUM BLE. 

| can be iealled obedient, whe dbes not yield | pears. It is enowgh i the’ humiltation he!  Ooeey at the chyse lan ordination, a prow 
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: posed upon him by God, who ¢hh not enforce | dates Le not eeivod-—wif his atoning blood | follows: *Well brother, 1 hope God wi : 

his command on this.ground alone. An be trodden nnder foot=—and if his invitations | Yor humble, and we miend to heap yod' 

unreasonable, arbitrary exercise of authority. aud threatenings be treated with praciical poor.” It seems Jiis Pe keep thi preac h- 
is host assuredly to be deprecated 3 and | contempt. Snueh is the treatment he receives *F humble was lo keepdfim poor. Phere are 

kind, judicious parents will so demean them- (rain the mass of mankind. They tee no many this day; who appear to think the 
selves towards théir children, ns to convince | beanty in him wherefore they should desive O00 WAY fur a tnuaisty to keep hwrsble 15-10 

thems that they rale them {or their good, pot | him. Helis n root out of dry ground--with- be het pons. : cipal l eN 
from the love'of powér. © But the child must | out form or | comeliness—a stone of stum- | Aiwther elass seem to)think that the ox 
be made 10 feel that it is its duty to obey, | bling and a rock of offence, The great body {1p Jeep bumble is to continue signaraut, [J 
without any stipulagion or compromise. cof our fellow men are, then, enemies to 1PVUEE thug because 07e speak of those of 
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fromthe table, if he had Hot authority enough  ¥¢ no duties| to them? liave we no voice their_minds, as being proud, ! (this were 
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sentiments. But other questions on this sub- temphation, and overwhelmed by the dark accomplish the destruction~ol the jalan 

: ject myst be waved at present. On some of \ : own “Christ, murdered by wholesale UB infants of 

Bethichem; and the nephew of Herod Anti: 

the many points which require to be guarded 
Cand explained.” Abounding abuses and mis. 

vit abad : , Land lowering futurity of Lis own existence, 
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TRANSMISSION OF EVIL. ©“ 

whe, inceld blodd, eut off ibe head of : 

his intercdurse with his children would more, highly esteemed among men, are in Lis Thiet for bumap blood seemed do be, in this 
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— SOME MEN HATE CHRIST. 
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religious: liberty among the Haliang would “iin oyr power [b arrange in lly, or among’ | hick the table lo ony h pen Sama Will it be ae ti ed that the chief priests TE a feat (30d oply — restfor all. “I'he ebildren of piens parents 
hanoe tons. Talv: Yves within 1; where. an arency fa is-+ pleasure==lis ow 1 a8, therefore, | 1 Hu shone : 213 the praise whi nA ¥ HH : : De gity ali at ol 1 change all thipes in ltalv. * Eves within the ltalians elséwhere, an avency for the dis-. pleasure lits OW pleasure was, bs | : h . > di ; of be reatures be. a nder a un olligetion not wo : aN atv. “i v4 Br hy mm “iy 3 od . Se SARL yr : io gn and the seribes and the Pharisees hated him | And should any one these creatures ; ry F 1 . 0 “ the 
“the patrimouy. of St. Peter,” it would ‘kin- tritititioniof Bibles, we shall eall on thc Bible, Cot in disobeying and in yielding, Ins gov- | al ! ans nea? Di wv . rd kek his hakedneis— up the pious § 85 neglecting 
on wy. wie { LA 8 Sie ! 5 x é / « at . ¥ * py Yip > o i. ! ; wd the at day Be hits. jaked 1:8 u ¥ Aath ; 3 . 4 

dle the light of true and Spititual worship Society ta do that work. If we. find open- Eh en and IER] das man ged adn et oe a 3 Singh A vhat have og ol ic dl orivilegolbtiy enjoy, Md cossoriiug with | 
y 3; : hy a Yk . Le Wy 1 | . : " ‘ i Ww } ’ Vi vA 53 qth HELO) + T_— ih Pk : oh 4 3 

amid the monumenis apt niummeries of su- | 1ng¥ for the digributions of such pamphlets Lit is. likely fo continue To he se. | 1 comempe fi i Id at the ly; wp they should remember, 

. ~ 

lit grave of mortality, so mo testimony. of | History furuiches abundant examples of the 

{man can save his fellow [rein going down to kind, Herod Agrippa beheaded the Apo:- 

sia feat Co rd . . ay adilvi | ts; Lb tever other means are ased [eo : In SH brine The promise 1 unto you wad 3 
whom he will associate kimsell for worship | tO intrude upon théMppropriate operations of | then likely th do it sore readily on the nest R288 Lut wha 4 : "| Ged—-and the pare prindig ty aball bing / | ¥ 

{ 
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flies: - he tn tha tt:tin ; | - sees a desirable obje oils Tor WE claims to their Tiomage? Were they loo ine ? foave him specglpless; stu 
persstion; it wonld arrest the progress of des! and books in the lt<Tian kinjguage as can be i M ary sees a desirable object, and asks for ah 7 B bd ey » $ 
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md an fas iw te rg he sn I TR RR TS RA A mE A irre hs ” ae i | . 

: Tis e wflerwards confessed. After he was | and burden ofthe. we are well igh — i 
We might go. of to speak of the spirits | arrested and brought to Dover, li wn ask- | Thirsty thou hast been; but now thou bay 

  modo ttt ss as 2 —— ae   

that if ey fall from so levied a station in- {do ook on n the whe 
to the gulf of perdition, their doom will be | and are lioMe to be 

tend mri mt Taps iia rot shy deer WE ES OF TRAVEL. «Starboard th 

unken, ang yet ery ‘Ou last left us qongratulating ourself for | may hang on 
ed what be thought the 

more fearful and intolerable, thar Wihey had | 
sprung fem ungodiy parents. The chil- 
dren, toogal ungodly or irreligious parents) 
may well #tand in awe. How few, if ap~ o 

their relatives have become inhabitan®; ofthe 

celestial cid And how unlissy ; 
"cumstances considered. isi (hat they the tion, 

selves will ever reach at Wisse d nhode te 

peactldpesce!™ Let the approaching Conven- 

Wen send a thunder pea 
fl es and through the Ht 

the sleepeis—spread 

all cir- rouse iminediate, eye: getic, 

through | the Chureh | 

. which Shall waken 

wide the alarm, and 

contipued ac-, 

our very superior wisdom, in preparing to 

ride around the Rapids, i in our passage lO 

Montreal, rather than trust our precious per- 

son to the Propellers, to. carry us through 

them. True, we purchased safety, at 8 Cote’ 
siderable sacrifice of comfoit; for it is not the 

most delectiible thing in the world» ake 

persecution, that child of hell which establish- 

ed the Inquisition, and which hae butchered 

more then fifty millions of our brethren, in 

times when the Roman Catholics have had 

the power to follow the promptings ‘of their 

bloody faith. We could notice the belief in 

purgatory, in whose fires the deluded Papist 

penalty of his crime | rivers of water in a dry place The sun ig 
would be. He replied, from seven 10 len | sorely smitten thee; but oi thou ay the 
years' impr in the state prison. He of a great.rock in a weary land, 
was informed, that, scoring 0 1h Jaws of | ng, sajourner of the desert ! for # ww 
the State, the penaliy for murder was death. | mised land i isin view, and thou shalt 
At this, he appeared to be thunder-struc k— | with joy into my everlasting inheritance, 
That {aw, seid he, was repealed au (he last | Sing; weary pilgrim] bor thy craokef 
session. You are a, said his infor- | paths are made straight, and thy r 

the helm mise 

captain said, 

turned it the 
‘moments—in 

[was turned 

“strack on the 

was ‘dashed. 

‘cargo was lg 
Merrie. for a Buasr.—The Sone of the 

Baptist chpreh ia Wetumpka, was burnt to 

the growsd on the night of the 7th inst It 

was nota costlv edific , but it may be some- 

want. of repeal was agitated, | places plain. The burden of 
but the law wai not: i Iustill stands | pressed thee is taken from thy: 
on the statute book, infull force. | mention opon another who alone has power to vor 
this circumstance 10 show the salutary influ. | A stafl'is given to thee 10 suppdit thy Seg 

  yourself, bag and baggage, three or four times, suppases even the mos pious of his deceased 

in one night from steamboat to stage, and’ friends are tormented till they are set at li- 

from stage to stcamboat. A sleepy set: were) berty by the payment of money. to a priestly 

Their case, how er. 5 aot utteriv hope leas, | 

Sh rasually 3 arming. The wicked 

_8tesyion may be interrupte 'd; grace is 

batug Bi | “cept one or 
f hang upon 

ake. IC th 

mighty the Savior is compassionate, and as 
they are not forced by any stern necessity to 
reinain wicked, an earnest application to the 
hearer of prayer, may deliver them from 

what difficult to erect 

We are not informed how the fire originated, 
The other churrhes have been kindly offered 

better in its place.— 

their danger, and make them the founders of | the cotigregation f brother Chambliss, 

we, when we took stage, nine miles from the 

city, just as day began to dawn. A 

rode on, in the gray | of the morning, 

ded mute frequently, if not more, 

extortioner. We might also enlargs upon the 
absurd doetrine of tra ; which 

. required a man fo believe, that a piece of com 

mon bread, afier the blessing of the priest up~ 

ence of law, If this man had not-have sup 
posed that the law referred to] had been re. 
pealed, he would probably never have com. 
wilted that awful crime; and thus he would 

no more kindle upon thee, nor the wag 

  den gates of the heavenly city are open, 

a cordial, to revive thy heart. The fire shy § 

overflow thee, Sing, pilgrim! for the 3 ¥ 

right, she w 
single mista 

"about all th 
_see how pla 
turn upon vel 

ou it, becomes the body and blood of Christ, | have been saved from the guilt of murder, La 8 Saviour waits to receive thee, 
futwee pioas famisies, — Presbyterian. of time turne 

em ——— 

™ AR1O%. AL. . 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Racirrg—"y 

sat atarday Mornine, 
ne a. es ain le, 

Ky Remittances for the B APTIST great Cathedral at Baltimore, were presented 

may always be made by Post Mas- 

ters, at the risk’ of the Publishers. 

Remember, Post Masters are author-, | 

“ed to forward names and money for | 
papers. 3% 

: spéciai Agongs fs for the DRaptist. 

Rev. J. H. Dg Vor... 
Rev. 8S. Heybrrsox. 
Mr. A. H. NX ARRINGTON. 
W. C. Morrow. 
Rev. B. Hovees. 
Rev. Lumvee Catlroway, 

WAL Baptist: Ministers are requested] to | 
procure subscribers. 
I EE 

SINnIiN Misston Associarioy.— We find in 

tie: Cruss and Jourhal a notice of “the meets! 

‘ivg of this body, at Louisville, Ky., on the | 

  

26¢h ult,” Delegates were present from Ohio, 

Indiana, Keutucky and Georgi 2. Letters | 

were read [rom various churclied expressing | 

a high degree of satisfaction at the fordiation 

af Soe Society The ‘Board Lave appointed 
“twp missionarics among the Indians. The 

whole number of Indians in North* America | 

i$ estimated 4,500,000—of these 90,000 are in 

the Indian tervitory. The receipts into the 

Treasury, last year, were $300, expended, | 

$2000, 3 ) : 

Asericas a%p Foretey Binz Soctery.— 

We perceive by a sl lip from the Rooms of this 

Society, that the North Carolina Bible Soqe- 

ty have ap pointed two Agents, Rev. Thomas 

Ni Stradley and Rev. Richard Jacks, whose bus 

mesg will be totravel in hat State and distri: 

vate Bibles and Testaments, and take collec 

tions and subscriptions in bebal of the Socie- 
‘ty. ‘Uhe destitution of the sacred scriptures 

punddl, and 2 om Baitiats ave the largest 

dene ation there, on them, peculiarly, rests 

the responsibiligy of supp! ying the. deficiency, 

Decicsris—The Grecnsbom' Terr »er- 
ance Society has appointed De. J. M, ‘ither- | 

Rev. D. P. Bestor, Rev. yw Dor. 
nian, James’ D. W ebb, Ese , John McCors | 
ACK, Esq aud Dr. I. w Kitren 

rapt 

spoon, 

delegates 

ace Conveati ton, in Tus-! 

: «ih of Decenber. 
Whois ordre fiom Marion? 

Casey STON, S U.—The Total Abstinence | 

Stat ele mpeg » 

cul osu, on the 7 

Stamm bsp tre 

Society of this city now nuinbers 1100 males, 

and between 500 and 600 females. They. | 

hold vw eck'y meetings. The C WALESTON ! 

Pu VSICIANS have given: their united testinio- 

: November 25, M3. |p 

when not ocenpied ig their r respective pas- than any Mounscer, ‘among all the F on But verily it was no time to sleep. so that in partaking of the Lord's Supper, we | 30d his innocent vietim would not have saf- g, Christian! for thou hast 
tors. we met, : the aed’ \ fi violent aud untimely death. It shows | poioe, Leader and th i 

Here were we, on the island of Mimtreal, the | ctuslly and_iruly, pach fone of uh gat the fore a ielent 8 ki oly ie malice and Woide, 1o-dey iy ron, vd i 
most fertile spat in the Canadas, and the most | Whole body, y . the wirle human aud divine revenge would lead to the commission of this. 

highly cultivated: The whole: “island, thirty. ‘nature of Chri) Moustrous as this absurdity crime, if the restraints of penal law were te- 

miles Jong and seven wide, is a perfect gar is, every Catholi¢ devoutly believes it, and the | oval. | As our| brother Smart has said, 

den—at least in ‘the French, if not in the fields of Europe have heen made white with | men would then wa their fellov s for 

American sense, of the ‘word. Aa you ap- the banes of those who would not receive it, | their money and ns, and biood would 

proach the city, numberless fields of wheat, and the gursh has drunk up Sern of their | flow on nevery ha | ew ob orn 
oats, rye, potatpes, onio lee and | lis, blood. ut itis unnecessary. In the out. rere = ; ng in eternity. 

sdb aie a, of in lei, “soil, in tbe | lives already presented, the reader will see Harkluml in ra the I ts Fear “#imner!’ sing, soldier of 

| New Yas Lyesva. The Lectures before quanticy of such producis, as the cold efimete | the fustures described in helansunp of jo - over—c rc lo come over and help | | weary gilgrim ! Aid ping, 
tis association were commenced by an tne will permitto ive. The houses ofthe French spirasiod. \ : us!"  Hdw many facts, ere dail enloreigy have u cause (or singing, 
| ductory from the Hon. A. B. Hasbrouck, farmers too, wear the appearance of domfort. “Let no man deceive you by any tnesns; for 
‘ ' President of, Rutger’ s/ College, N. J., and a | They are mostly of ore story, with small win- that dey shall not come, except there come a nuly is plenteous, but the Juborers are few!” | noise to the rack of our salvation. 

| Poem, by E. Whipple, Esq. of Bostom. In |g oo steep roofs, an d built of logs effectuslly. falling away first, aud that Mau of Sin be re- | | 1 um induced to make ¥is remark from hav-. come before his presence with thanksgiving, 
the Programme of the| course, we see the secured by lime and ‘mortar from the action vealed, the Son of .perdition: who opposeth (ing just seen some lesters recently received and make a joyful noise unto him wilh 

(names of some of the most distinguished litg~ | | of the culd. But we are within four, or five | #nd exalteth Limself above all that is wald | by a brother in town, slicing him to accept. | psalms. For the Lord is a 4 eat God and 

{rary men in the country. Among’ them are | “miles of the capital, | And ‘what noble struc ‘God, or that is worshipped; a0 that he,’ go niet st a fo di Bosrisl the Mis be great King, above all gods. Psalm xcy 

| Re Leonaid Bacon, D. Db. Hon. John | ure do we see, at this distance, proudly ele: | Gol, sitteth in the lems of God, faping., Cap Seereliry ny “The Bild l 

| Whipple, Rev. Stephen Olir, Dy 1).;” Hon. | | vated far above all surrounding objected - It is, himself, that he is God.” 
2 N which you bruve been appointed i is Claiborne “GE’ TING RELIGION. = 

| Alexunder Everett, Nicholas. Biddle, Rev. | the great tower of the Catholic Cathedral. — | "In. ithe latter times, some shall diver ow and Jefirrson counties, lying immediately: | This is an expression very olten heard 
Alexander McClelland, D. D., Rev. Barnas But our drivers whirl us onward, six stages the faith, giving beed to seducing spirits; and | on the Mississippi river, including the four | from the lips of many good meaning person, 

| Saen, D. D. ‘The Rev. J. O. Choules, one | fall of travellers going to visit the city of |. doctrines of devils; speaking lies in hypoeri- | towns, Grand Gulf, Roduey, - Port Gibson | but it always sounds uppleasanily.to ourear, 
.6f the Baptist miuisters of New York city, is | | © MONTREAL. : sy; having their conscience seared witha he, | ‘and Fayeue,” Lhe fie 

: President of the Lyceum. How much better | Te city, situated on the island of the same | iron; FORBIDDING TO MARY, and com”, and expenses will be but little, and 1 hope, my | {late concerning another, that he or she, ‘got 

i for yBung men to attend these lectures, than! name, is, the commercial capital of Canada. [ing to abstain from meats, which 7 Cod truth | brother, yon will pt the appointment, | religion,’ at such a religions meeting, or iy 

sate and come on immedigtely.”” The field is | such a place of retirement. ei 
{ to go lo the theatre, the gaming-table, or the Most of the business of Quebec even, is car- created to be received with thar Ksgiving.” 'saitl to be small, yy with the many | | to be, Lum religion isi my stetious sogiethi 
da’ joo : ! | ried by branches from Moutresl houses. Here t “Traly. this church is hp * whose. coming is Jarger ones Knbwisto the writer. How plen- floating i in the atmosphe re, that may be ‘gol 

Wirvsrka Barrier Association. —~We centre all the operations of the Hudson's Bay ' aftet the working of Satan, with all power, | teous ‘the harvest! ln another | 
find in the Universalist paper of Wetompka a For Company, and to thie point converges uri rl Ley wonders, with ah de- another brother, (the President ofthe Con-! as suddenly let go again. 

notice of the Minutes of this body. It appears the commerce carried on with the United  ceivableness of unrighteousness in them that vention) | saw the following: #1 do think it {Religion consists of, firsty a belief of thie fai 
| States. by Lake Champlair, and the Hudson perish.’ ’ This is *the woman drunken with | | wrong to have so many of our ministers shut damental doctrines or principles of divine 

i river. 

Porery ix tun U. 8 ATES, is. —The King and 

(Queen of France have presented to the Bish. 

op of Mississippi a oe bell and a costly 

painting, for the new cathedral at. Natchez, 

Two of the most expepsive paintings in the 

all thy wants ont of the ricles of grace. 
thou weak? he will stren thee; ign. 
rant? he will instruct thee; cast Jown? he 
will raise thee up and support thee, A cromy 
and a royal robe are prepared for thee, 

| Sing, then in time; for thou wilt soon’ ving s 
by Charles X., wiia ‘was driven. from the 

! throne by the Revolution of of the Three: Days.   
Ching: for         

tn cubrace ten churches, all contvining only | 

215 members.’ a 

“The 7th Article,” says the Messenger of limestone, i is the ficest we have ever sess, and ‘the martyrs of Jesus—this is “BanvLox Tak 

Glad Tidings, “is a sweet marsel, worthy of| at the proper season, may * ke séen merchant | "GREAT, the Moruer of Harvots and Apour- "| vineyard lying waste.” 

the midnight of the dark ages.” Amen, say vessels of every desc a tion lying there, from  NATIOMS of the Ean.” | Board wish you to beenpy, is an interesting | for the forgiveness of them, and the constant 
we. Herve itisg:— | the Thames, the M .eraey, and the Clyde, with | ‘Before proceeding to speak. of Pe opery in . one-one in which there is muck wealth, ,tal- | cultivation of all those spiritual graces, pious 

“This association will not fellowship with steam packer, which ply between the city and | the United States, it may be well to warn our | "ent ‘and tespeciabilily, but, (from what | un- emotions, and holy affections which the Gos. 

any church or eburches; nor hoid them iu’ Quebge or furnish means of transport for | veaders against supposing that the Catholic derstand, not much vital piety.” pel demands; and. thirdly, it. consists of the 

union, who are engaged in snppotting any ‘m viitudes: of travellers from the U. States. | system as it exists at the present day, and in | The brother written to, cannot aceept the | heily, practice of every Christian vitioe, and 

missionary, Bible, Tract, Sundy Scho" The interior of the city, of late years has | this country, is not the same as above describ “appointment. owing to previous engage: the periormance of all those ies 30 God 

Union Society, or advocate State Ce Cavin. be  stirsctivecs All the L (Li led. Such supposition would be entirely ‘ments; but in there no ove who can gol— and man which the Bible enjoins. eeping 

tions, or Theological Schools, nor any othe :come quite attiacti the buildings ; he F 1 P tially | The field, as will be perceived, is indeed “an this definition ‘of religion in mind, the ex 
are of stone, the dark gray limestone, with | “contrary to the fact. opery is essen ia y 

% been, ” interesting one.” Two. counties and four | pressions ‘geting religion ‘—and ‘af such a 
Gcieiy that hoy ees, or #5 y hereafter be roofs of tin, and with doors and windows shut | changed, ‘what becomes of its boasted infallis | ns RL E 8 

| that might be performed by lay-members, | this there can be no true religion; secondly 
: while there are so many parts of the Lord's | it consists of the exercise of siucere repent: 

  
* in North Car lina is spoken of as wide and gospel of Christ; or will she correspond’ in by massive. plates of iron. Long rows of { op THe Catholics claim, that all the doe- | Mississippi,” with an intelligent population, 

orth 0 i ORC i 

» “oy 
foraied unde a preeans, of iron Ai towns in a rich country, on ‘ithe mejestie Et a te ne 

ourselves, and ive dislike to liear them used | buildi f sugh  trines and practices of their church are infal” | 3 large amount of talent and wealth fo be ildings, of » » materials, and so fitte ge by ethers, for we think they are catenined . 10: glut ample 'o the town, likly right and agreeable to the will of God. § proparly dimeted; much feeling to be 

+. |is relieved hy the wide streets, with begitifal | Consequently, every doctrine and practice brought more immediately under the influ: 

with agy ¢ aA8§u” sation that is engaged an 

porting »,y of the above named 
ptiorg: 1} I   portant of all subjects— Lutheran Stund. 

GREAT EVENTSHANGONLITTLE 
THINGS, ; 

Suppose a litle oy were walking out in 
the fields, on some fair day of autumn, As 

| wouden pav ements, and kept with the strict- which the Pope pronounces right in one age, Beg ious priveiple, wd sore Vian 
| ndying spiri 

est attention to cleanliness. There is aun air | must be right in every age. If, then, there ‘ed from moral ae, prs fitted for the 
of substantial comfort, of thrift, and of quiet- be at the pre~emt day, any essential change, . purity of Celestial bliss, would surely be 
ness about the city, which is seldom found in | the. church is not iufallivle. But the church considered no uninteresting field of labor for |/ 
the United States. True, there are very few |i infallible, ‘and therefore Popery is not un angel. Who would not desire the honar | 
elegant priv ato residences; the architecture i i9 | changed. Ye Hy verily, it is NoT changed. f— 1 of retarning again rejoicing, and bearing 

uniformly plain and heavy, rather than light | The followers of His Hol ess still adore him | his sheaves th him fom the Belg? Ye 
{ Jesus Christ who are doing no- d beautiful; but some of thc public builds | as their Lord God on earth. They still believe | ministers 0 

{i at) tives of Italy, ahd other papal il 1 Wy - among the native 2 a 4 Se eli ings are nuble-cdifieds, witich: would do " ‘all the states and empires of the wold should thing as presichers, and are, in vain, endeav 

counties.” Tha ay him homage—theystill offer daily prayers oning lo content yourselves in your present 
Among the officers, we notice the names of | discredit to any city, | in any country. Some Pp y 8 y y pray situations, lend a listening ear: to the solicit- He forgets. ht entirely. 

to the Virgin and the Saints—they still op~ | several distinguished members. of vie own | "uf the shops and stores displayed 4 very rich, Lous accents of that thrilling cry, daily roll- | lies forgotten. T he 03 comes along, and 

depansication: Rev Svencer 11. Cove, D. 12. ‘various, and extensive ‘assortment of wares press the miserable slaves of superstition wha , ng in upon your church, from regions of treads itin the ground, without ever koow- 
: | ? and merchandize. Aud here it may be re- | resort to ‘them for the pardon of their sins— | destitution, “Come over—come over, and ing it. lt lies aud sleeps there in the os 

IN 5. 

eo { marked, that many kinds of goods can be pur- they still shut up the Book of God from the | help us!” Ye sleeping drones in the more track during the cold winter, 

NOTICES OF PUBCICATIONS. 
We hiave received the Constitution and Ad- 

dress of a new Socicty, called the CHRISTIAN 

| AtLiance. “The objects of the Society, as 

i stated in the second article of the Constitus 

tion, aré, “to promote religious freedom, and ground, which looks round and smeoth, like 
to diffuse useful and religious knowledge an egg. * He picks it up, It is ag acorn.— 

He carries it a little while, and then throws 
it away. tis a small affair and useless.— 

ari, Cita for po | 

“Q come, lel w Jai 
the iruth of those he “The harvest sng unto the Lord; let us make a joyfel | 

lw 

eld is not large, your | It is very common to hear such persons re 

em 

efter from | —with many it is thus suddenly ‘got,’ and ¥ 
What isreligion? © 

The wharf, built of vast blocks of grax * the blood of the saints, and with the blood of | up in ‘eur. institutions, discharging dutics truth as taught in the word of God; withost 

“The field the | ance for sins, aud a humble tras in Christ! 

| meeting he got religion,” appear to us to be | 

to convey wrong ‘notions npon the wost im | 

he bounds along, he sees something ag the © 

"The paor litte acorn 

In the spring 

, Lug! spi rit uous | liquors in any quantity atic 

under any circumstances, are hurtful, and ought | 

to-Le banihed from every place except the | ' Buck, Loufsyille, Ky. 

: shelf of the apothecary. 
Tf mgt ra 8 

1 Farger Matruew YY, ite at London, he | 

staigd that he had received letters from the 

aware, purporting to be cdite 
Ie 

‘a Baptist minister, and started for the pur- | 

j do, editor of the Baptist Advocate ; Rev. 
William Haguo, Tost Rey. William CC, 

Tue Pouinic, provid at Wilinington, Del- | 
d by A. Earld, yoriicies of fine cutlery, but as the duty impos- 

chased ata lower rafe than in the United 

States. This.is particularly true of wearing 
apparel, hardware and cutlery of British men. 
ufacture. We should have porchased some   
d by the Uuited States is 30 per cet, and 

| as we did not like to ngage in smuggling, we 

dying sinner—tliey sull practice their secret 

abominations in their monasteries and cons | 

vents, No, Popery cannot change. The in- 

genuity of the most malignant depravity could’ 
not make it worse, “and any attempt to make 

it better must fail, till its fundamental princis 

ples be abandoned, when it would cease to be 

lavored churches. of our land, do, if ye have 
one spark of love te your Master, pull open 
your eyes, at least, long enough lo see hao 1 
white “the fields are already to harvest.” — 
“What hy hand findeth to do, do with thy 

might.” ‘Whe says “I will goi” Whe, «I 
will give?" 
“How much owest thou unto my Lord: " 

Reader, what sayest fhou?— 

itswells. "The finde sprout peeps ont; a rool 
rows down, and two little leaves open oo 

oe top of the ground. 

live and die, and while many a storm bests 
upon it.’ It is now a giant oak, 

into & mighty ship, aud laden with goods; 
she sailé rotnd the world, and does her-er 

It lives and grows. | 
| During a hundred years it grows, while ulin § 

It is made | 

magistrates of Liverpool and Manchester, 

where 140, 000 persons had taken the pledge; 
stating, that already an immense dimunition 
of crime had taken plage. 

| “Among the. distinguished  personazes who 
{ reccived the pledge from Father Matthew 

"while in Loudon; are the Marchiovuess of Wel- | 

lesley, the Countess of C lure, and the Ea} of | 

Arundel and Surrey. The Earl knelt down | 

pose of opposing Total Abstinence Societies. 

The conductor must have been asleep for the 

last twelve years, else he is sorely troubled at | 
the prospect of buing compelled to abandon the Mouinain. This | 1s 3a slevation of wap 

‘the, use of intoxicating drinks. Infidels, aud limestone roti, rising abruptly from the drunkards, distillers, and doggery keepers | plain, about a mile from the city, to fie height 

ought to support him, as one of the Jeaders i in of 100 or 500 oat, |The Snterpaising el 
zens hate constructed a splendid McAdam 
‘ized road around the base of this Royal Moun. 

raids at many hundreds of places. She bears 
the flag of her nation at lier mast, and ber’ 
nation is housred for her sake. 
things may spring from small L Wie 
would have thought that such a httle thing 
could contain the mighty oak in it! Be 

| PHILOPRAXEIS. 
Murion, Ala. Nov. Bd, 1843. 

pein 

| declined. 
Every visiter to Montreal must ride around 

Popery. -Romanism is the same now, that it . 

was 300 years ago—the same in the United 

States, that it is in Spain or Jtaly,. excepting 

so far as it accommodates itself, for the time’ 

being, to the circumstances in which itis plas 

For the Baplist. 

At ihe lust “ineeting of the Previdence 
_Chyreh, which was held on Sawrday before   

every year, to raise a thousand more’ oaks; 
and these, every year, bear enough to rear 

' and burn, and crueify, in this country, because : Abstract of Faith, which was ‘adopted by 
it bas iit the power to do so; but let it once the Cabiawba Association, at her last session, 

and: the fires of per- | Was unanimously sanctioned by the chiirch, 

their ranks.’ 
Ax Avpzess before the Berkshire, (Mass.,) 

What great. 

ced.. True, the Inquisition does not imprison, the third Sabbath in November, 1843, thessides this, that ane tree bears acorns enongh j 

ten thousand more. ‘Thus a whole furest may 

an [rout of the platform), and took the pledge 
in the lemn manner, bein affected to 

: nh ge : 

The Ambassador of the King of Sweden. 
with is tady, had visited he Hastings, and ex. 
pressed the highest gratification at the pros 
grcas of the cause. 

A son of ‘the celebrated Vorquls de Chat. : 

caubritpd bad taken the pledge. 

On the ocension of a company of Fusi! cers 

. coming forward to rake it, Father M. observe 
cd, it is the wishaf the Duke of Wellington 
that teragerance should become genus], 
through nat the army, 

Aboak 70,000 peisons tuk the’ pl edges in 
Loudos, from the lige of Father Mathew 

before him, - 

Agricultural Society, by William Bacon. A 
sensible production, from a sensible man; § 
plain, practical production, from a plain and 
practical man ; just in ifs appreciating. of the 
value of I losont to sacielpt 
dion in the remedies suggested fr exe 
(isting defects, and eloquent in the app 

' made to the vaiious classes in the auditory 

‘hy not ‘have Agricultural Societies i in Ala. 
Re Infinitely more diguified, mote use- 

uly at least finitely more innocent would | 

they be, than jockey clubs and korse races! 

ASSOCIATIONS. 4 
‘Cabaviba Association, 24 churches; 

dained Ministers: 4 Licensigtes, 

12 or- 

Received | 
while half a million of persons mast have be. . the last year, 1013; whole’ number 2,643. 

adressed hy him. * 

SEND THEM (rsp | 

Washington Baptist Association, Maine. | 
+23 churches, ordained Ministers 11; 

™ you 

Licen- | | 

Lugs every tow Wu and neighborhood bi aving a 

temperauce ssciely, seud up a large number 
| of Deisésres to the or ATE CONVEN- 

3 ‘ON N of thagiricnd of Temperance, to be 
hol on'ot Taseaivisa, on the last Wy Fduesdiy, 

the Tih of Decendigr. 

Thrnghout thes: ale we are dois nothing, 

vates 3. Received the last year, 130; whole | 
‘wumbey 1986. Fhe state of religion has been | 
very Tow, he. last year, and additions to the! 

chorches, Very fev. During the sessiéh of | 
the Association, sunfise prayer-mectings were | 

kept up, with interest. The first Monday in 
January next, was: recomme nded to the | 
chiurchics, to be nbserved as a day of Fasting 

tain, and a ride of eight or uine tiles gives 

you an enchanting view of city and country, 

towns and’ villages, rétired mansions and sam. 

met residences, cultivated fields and boastiful 

a : 

glimpses utifel striame 
surrounded. Ie is 

Resa a fine house, and ni out 
| with taste, to hear your driver say, lk! be- 
| longs tosuck an Amicrican gentleman—and that 
| to another. Much of the richest Ing 00 the 
fistand, as well as many of the finesy edifices, 
is the property of the Catholic ccglesiastics, 
| who, in Canada, enjoy immeyse reveuges.— 

  

| These. were granted th them by the French | 
kings, before the country came inte the | 

{session of the English. Knowledge i i“ over, | 
hi a celebrated apothegm;” bat 1 in Canada, | 

{ wealth is power and it will require ages of effort | 
the part of the Protestants, to emancipaje- 
mass of Freneh Canadians from the yoke 

imposed on their necks by the Catholic priest- | 
hood. The increasing presalence of the ; 
English language, greatly facilitated by fae 

i publication of the laws of the Imperial and 
| Provincial parliaments in that language alone, | 

1 will tend to denationalize the inhabitants, and 

{ NATIONS! 

Sola erally untbiug, to promo the glorious aud Pra 

Pe Suiag We see ardent spits murdering the | Peansiont 

lies and Sols of meu on'our rigit hand and- 

hile fd alr arms, andiglose 

“sure lips. Our” el girches, ” our mipisters, yea 

oor iors of] Divirig, s rr 

La the hate! ris 

utes— 
or el Ww 

bot theéieA uthar. 
in Sur column. So they 

3 . 

ls nis 

We shall give ‘ita reptiut, warrants bear date in (1838, are or 

yer. The Tatroductory Sermon, on 

Reli, itn, is printed with! the Min. 

erm praduction, quite as well | their attempts tn give the Protestant faith © “aj. 

pi to our warm southern latitude, as to | versal Sey in Canada. Sa L : 

eid regions of Eastport, the residance 

‘induce a happy amalgamation with the con- 
 querore. Just in propoction as this result fol- 
lows, will be the suecess of. good men, in 

——nn nn orb meek 

Al Mipsuipuex within the U.| . whe 

i bo 

get the requinie power; 
secution will be extinguished only for the | 

want of victims. 
Popery i is, ulways and everywhere, the same | 

yaw May of Su, jhe Sox of Pramimion, | 
axLon the 

a 
lp es ou Sr 

Tne Contmasti—Me. Samuel Tuttle, of | 

tute township i in that county, 
mt mn 

Tusngscivive Dax.— lhe Governor of | 

Georgia has appointed a day to be observed | 

_ | by the people af that State, as adey of thanks. | 
giving to Almighty God, for his blessings dis-. 
pensed to them. . 

. The Mayor of Charleston, 5. Cc. also lately 
issued his Proclamation, designating Thurs- 
day, the 16th inst. us a, day to be observed for 

| similar purposed by the inhabitants of that 
ity. : 

  
Spr ep ee 

Carirar Pu NIBMENY —AL a Tate public 
meeting, in which the abolition of the pusish- 
ment of death was advocated, W. Burr made. 

Morieg Star:-- a 

“ The crime of mur der was recently com- 
mitted in an adjoining town at noon-day.-— I 
The morderer etl no walice towards 
his victim. She hag otreo treated him with 
kinduess. He. n shelteredehens tli 
her roof and fed at her table. Why, then, 

| dit he take 5 her Tie: > Simply for bee ¢:oney   attend the Naw) Selsee) in Thisdaiphia, 

i 

Be it remembered, then, | 

» GaEaT, the Morne of Apopr 
» b tl 

{ 

Washington ca., Maine, hos given Five Hun: | 

dred Dollars, for the purchase of Sabbath | comrades, than he could do with his sword: 

School Libraries, to be placed i in every desti~ i 

and adopied as the standard of their faith 
| and practice. Ee 

By order of the Church, 
dr CWiLLiams ‘McAvans, 

foo] Creech Clerk 
Soverier 181, 1843. 

SING FOR JOY." 
As the trumpeter does more on the field 

| of battle with his trumpet, by animating his 

50 1, being a poor singer, way do ‘more by 
| exhorting others to sing, ‘han by singing 
“myself. “0 sing unto the Lord a new song: 
sing unico the Lord all the sr Sing unto 
| the Lord, bless his naine; thoy Rpts. iis sal. 
vation from day to day.” Psalm xcs. 1, 2. 

* Sipg, pardoned sinner! for thy Saviour 
is. called 10 his, heavenly throne. He who 
died for thee isa8 be thy Judge. What, then, 
hast thou ip fear? Thom ance war at enmity 

be slat up in the little bud of asingle acorn. 

I wish to lrave yon see (his so clearly, dot 

Fyou cannot forget i, tecatrse WN will Te of 

remembered, 
Ina dark night, there was once a flip eo- 

ming inta one uf our harbors. She hed bees 
w fodia on a long voyage, and. had bees. 

gone a year or two. . She had a very costly 
cargo, or joad, on board. The captaie sod 

sce their friends and tlicii home. The sailors 
had brought aut their best clothes, and were 
clenn and neat: As they came bou 
along over the foamimg waters, and dre” 
near (to the land, the capwgin told a mano 

go up 10, the top of the mast, and ‘look ot 
for the Figint house.” The lighthouse ie 
high, roand kind of a tower, built out on the   
{What greit things - may be found in Titele - 
Wigs : 

great use to you. all the way through Jie, LY 

all in her were hoping and expecting soonto | 

¥ 

fives all go 
the goods 
human being 

the resnrreet 

In the ne 

states where 
down, and 
the fire son 
umn; gets of 

leaves, the ¢ 
“antl even 
%o hot, that 
irom ee 19 

"rushing on 
thousand 
noise; and i 
flames, and: 

times it goes 

it can be stoy 
16 do Vth o 

A little 
the edge oft 
and though 

went into’ 

fire. [He fe 
that nobody 
ed with the 

© At lengthy, 
\ woods, and 

ved the Ww 
fire went, k 
and burning 
nnd even we 
hurting any 

wind blew 4 
awfully. 
esl, it | passe 

| poor man b 
die of the fg 
just bought 
Wien at a 
and hastes 

0, whit a s 

ed black. 
ed like a fog 

were hinrned 

od np 

\ 

faithful wile 

Un 

“py inthe md 
of smhking: 
« AHN this, 
disob A) ed I 
ANH GS 
much—ho 
things !—T. 

F wCoward 

to Edward 

at him, Ei 
the tears sta 

M.awton, dao 
don't yeu fig 

dares your 

boy.! ‘He 
te put his f 
to cry. 1 

¢ looked a 

Taylor van 
then, and s 

rentleman;’ 
fight: the 

boys-all st 
will not de 
call me a cr 
ble boy,’ sa 

with that 1 

and will sh 

bang h and 3 
of breaking 

is. more he 

meekness, t 

brutes, wih 

“other w ay 

“has given 

be hard to 
mit 10 indi 

- saying of 
SPIrIt is on 
Suppose y 

companio 

will this be 

fore God ? 
™ becn draw 

© fighta due 
display wr 

coward, 

J cdaughy of i 
exymple off 

challes 

_ canon 

il | Fro 
i i 

To be d 

 weare pla 
C dre af 

tionas ag 

as an unl 

the following: statement, 63 reported: in the | 

points of the land, with great lamps lig 
. Thou once wast | ‘every night in its top, so that vessels may 86 
art at liberty, and | it before they get 100 near the land. 

with God; but now thee art reconciled by 
thine a ; 
in bondage; hut’ 

| canst exult i 
sinner! for thy mourning is turned into, Joy, | bor. | Pretty soon, the man cried out, Sight 
and thy fear of hell eschonged for the hope ahead! -"I'nen they all rejoiced, and Whew 
of heaven. _{they™ere near lie harbor. | | 

Sing, soldier ofthe cross! "or the: Captain Now, while they had been gone this light 
a’ thy salvation bas obtained tle victory. — | house had been removed to another pla 

arlasting lide. Bing light owe wood at the entrance of vhe hu. EF 

speaking 
body, org 

dent | upon 

“heathenish, 

. 1 world to 
dicate but 
the Power 

the world? 

4 dre humbled and brought low, 
a prisofer; but thy ransom. is pajd. Sing | 

Thy enemies weve proud and high; but they 
Thou wast 

soldier! fur though thou wast a rebel fight | 
ing vader the standard of sin, now thou art’ 
a true and faibitul soldi of Jesus Ghrist,’ 
conquering. under the banal of the cross.     Sing sojourner of the desert! for” ‘the heat 

¥ 

| Bui the captain knew nothing about bal : 

So they kept sailing in what they sip 
was old way. In a shont time, the wan 

at thie mast head cries out, dbreakers ab 

That i is, rocks just before us, and, the hip i 

[just on them. The captain just cast his io 
out nu the dark watci, and saw. the wht 

foam of the rocks. In a monxut he cries onl 

4 . 

i 5 
ale 

it it were b 

* his Maker 
in elect Le 
worth enjo 

- tion, he ww 

Providene 
cujues, Gi 

a desigm in  



oS 

ut 0% thou hast gh, 
K inn weary land 
desert! for the 
and thou shalt ene: 
sting inheritance, ~~ 
| for thy cr | 

ght, snd thy, rough 
mrden of sin gy 
pm thy back, and hui 

# has power to bear 
to support thy ft - 
Beart. © The fire shal} 

thee, nor the waeeg 
pilgrim! for the gol 

y City are open, snd 
ceive thee, iE 
" thou hast caus a 
ord is near (0 healthy 
reows, and 10 suppl 
icles of grace. An 
vengthen. thee; igng. 
“thee; cast down? hp 

; : Ne oy 7 re well nih Past.’ ; 

5 but now thoy hagy 
place. The $n hey | 

x 

apport thee. A crown 
prepared for. thee. 
thou wilt SOON sing § - 

ol sig, soldier of 
per of the desert ! sing, 

pgs Chistian! for you 
ng: ‘QO come, let uy 
el us make a joyful 

mr salvation; leet ug 
ce witli thanksgiving, 
Moise unto him. with 
d isa wreat God and 

all gods.” #salin xcv, 

RELIGION. © 
ion very-olten “heard: 
good meaning persons, 
pupleacantly to our ear, 

hear such persons re 
r, that he'or she, ‘rot 
Jligious meeting, or in 

pent. The idea seems 

: mi sterions something 
here that may be ‘got’ 

ud suddenly ‘got,’ and - 

hic. , What isreligion? 

  

frst, 0 beliet of the fun- 
b principles of divine 
ord of God; without 

ue religion; secondly, - 
tise ol silicere repents 
wmble trost in Clirist 
them, and the constant 
spiritual graces, pious 
rtions-which the Gos- 

relly, it consists of the 
gp Christian vittoe, and 
ll those duties to God © 
Ble enjoins. Keeping 
gion in mind, the ex« 

giou’—and ‘at such a 
,, appear:to us to be 

pie. these “expressions 
hike to Licar them used 

jh théy are cifcwhied 
pas, upon (hie wost im. 
mei Lar retn Stand. 

BIANG ON BITTLE 
iGS... 1 

y were walking out in 
day of cutimn, © As 

peos something on the 

uid and smooth, like 

up... tis an acorn.— 
hile, and then throws 

i. affair and useless. — 
» Phe poor liftlé acorn 
vx comes Along, and 
3, » ithont ever know- 

i there in the ox-~ 
Winter. i the spring 
jprout peeps ott; aroof 

little leaves open on 
It lives and grows.’ 

‘it grows, while utén 
e many a storm beats 
giant oak: It is made 
nd Liden with goods; 
rid, nod does herers 

dt of places. “She.bears 
b af her mast, and her 
er siake. What great 
op sniall ones Who 
hat such. a lithe thing 
ghiy oak in.in! Be- 

fe. bears acorns enough, 
thousand more ouks; 
, bear enough to rear 
hus 4 whole forest may. 
bud of asingle acorn. 

pay be found in title 

868 (13 Ee] clearly, that 

wecquse Nt owili De of 
he way through life, if 

ere was occ a sHip co- 
harbors. She had been 

oyage, and hat beeo 
Sle had a very. costly 

wd. The captain and 

and cxpccling, seon to 

bore home: "The sailors 

kbett clothes; and were 

they cane bounding 
BE waters, and drew 

papain told a man to 

he mpi, and ‘look out 

Phe Light hotise is 8 
lower; huilt oul on the 

ih greal lamps ligh 
50 that vessels may 8€€. 

near the land. hs 

entrance of the hi 

¢ man cried out, dJight 

isd, ond Wee 
bor. ST 

d been gone, this Aight 

d another placed 

Fasthing nbout that = 

n° what they supposed 

» short time, the man 

out, breakers o ead’ 11 

fore wer ontd the ship # 

aplaii jirst cast lis eF€ 

  

  

, and saw the white © | 

a inomeht he cries out, 

Vi § 

“may hang na) 

“he helm mistook the word, and thoonght the 
: captdip said, ‘larboard the. helm.’ So he 

. momént—in the twinkling of an eye. . Bot iv 

cept one or two, 

see how plain it is, that great results may 

tha fire sometimes, when itis dry inthe ap-| have the least comfort, it is quite as much as 

“thousand war horses could not make mare ought to be : 

noise; and in ‘the night, it throws np its he ought tobe hung in hair rope, he ought 

that nobody would ever know it. He phiys science on your dying bed. Spend time in 

. zed—the whole woods were ou tires - Ou the | 

[ fire went, kindled into a great flame, raging 
\ . > ‘ - SLi € ry 
“mand burning all before it. For whole days, is required in. passing our opinion upon 

ed black. Not a leaf was lefi.” They look- ! 

were biped up, and what was worse, his | Ti 

- of smoking ashes. 

things '—Todd’s Lectures to Children. 

ag him, © Edward's face turned very red, and 

dicate butso much eoncealed rebellion against 

  

  

hb 

«Starboard the helm.” Now, see how much | T' | 

on one little word. © The man at|his will. Whatever the outward appearance 

may be, every habitually discontented person 
is ill affected towards God; nay, though he 
mny wish to conceal it from himself, be is a 
secret blasphemer. Is itfor a mam fo dic- 
tate to his Creator what measure of abilities, 
what charms of person, what endowments of 
fortune, he shall be gifted with? il he cannot 

cargh was lost, and every saul on board, ex | see any good reason for the genesal ecnomy | 

cep were drowned: All this of things; why. oge huinan being should 

hang upon one little (word, one little ms- differ from another, or why all should not 

rake. “If that ‘word had been understobd | stand on a perfect level, inv respeet of advan- 

right, she would not have been lost. Que tages, itis enough'to know that it is the so-| 

angle mistake, small hs itseemed tobe, bro's | vereiguty, before which we should stand in 

about all this ruin and.death. Do you not | awe, And the voice which comes from that 
shrine tothe one murmuring complainer is, ! 

turn upoh very small things? One moment Be suill, and know that lam God! Does any | 

of time turned the seale, and property and | one complain of this? He might ds well 

lives all go down into the deep.—Fhere murmur because. some higher world was not 

the goods are destroyed, awd there the ‘given lim, ot that he is not a seraph instead 

wrned it the wrong way. Jt was done In a 

was turned the wrong way; and the ship 

crack on the rocks the next moweiit, and 
5 1 4 . | l We Y 

was dashed info a thousand pieces. The   
b   

humau beings sleep till the great morning of ofa mai. i ot) Rn 

the resurrection day.  |+ Consider how little we deserve, and how 

In the new conntry——that is, in those new i much we.enjoy. We: came ‘into the world 

states where the great forests are not cut ‘without possessions, and surely have not 

Jown, and where only a few people live doe inuch since to merit anything. If we 

wi; gets into the woods. Ttbiurns the diy | is to be expected on the score of deserts,— 

Teaves, the dry limbs and twigs, dnd dry trecs, | We have no‘reason to complain then, let the 
and even fhe green trees. Sometimes it gets case be as itwill.. lca man receives better | 

<0 hot, that nobody eas go near it. It leaps than he deserves, he ought vot only not to! 

 g burning and czackling, apd complain, but to Le thankful. If, as Car- frobe ee 10 tree, ! ! ly oe ’ 

rushing on like a fickce army in battle. - A ‘lyle quaimly mays, hé deserves to be hung, he 
ateful if he is only shot; and il 

  
flames,-and is seen a great way off. Some- | to be thankful for hemp. 

times it goes almost a handred miles before | : : 

i» =am be stopped. Now, see what this has | 

to do with my leeture, ~~ IH 

A little-boy was playing one day fast at | 

the edge of the woods. His mother yas gone; you kiiow must be repented of, © Spend itin 

and though be knew it was wrong, yet le nothing on which vou might net pray for 

went inta the house, and hronght out ome the blessing of God. = Spend it in nothing | 

fire: He felt that it was wrong, but thought , which you could’ not review with a quiet con- 

  

, General Intelligence. 4 
rs edrses es wr | 

ed with the fire awhile, and it did no hurt.== nothing whichiyou might not safely and pro- 

Atdength, the wind blew a spark into the perly be fot 

woods, and the dry leaves cauglit—they bla- you in the actv—Baxler: 
v 

An Awvkicard Dilemma.—Some: caution   
and even weeks, it roared and raged withont strangers; a camjon, however, which few of 

horting any body. But one day, when the ys adopt: At a pmblic levee, at the court of | 
wind blew hard, it burned on faster and more Sy, Jaines, a gentleman said to Lord Ches- 
awfully. And, as it swept through the for erfield, # Pray, my Lord, who is that tall, 

est, it-passed lay a small, new house, which a: awkward woman yonder?” “That lady, 

poor nan had just built, almost in the mid sje; is my sister ?’ "The gentleman fedden- 
dle of the forest, on soffic fand which he had." od with contusion; and stammered out, “No, 

just bought. The man was gone away.— 10, my Lord, | beg vour pardon, 1 meant 

Wien at a great distance, hie saw the fire, that very ugly woman who stands next to the 
and hastened howe as fast as possible. But’ Queen.” “That lady, sir,” answered Lord 

0, what a sight! "The wooils were all buru- Chesterfield, calmly, “is my wife!” 

i 

cd like a funeral. His little houseand barn i p50 00 oo for going out of Church.—. 
" * ’ o .— 

faithful wife and litde child--all weretburn- | : . 4 : wthiul wife anc little child all re*burn | rections for going®out @f church-=they INost- 

rd up. O | where he defi cmt hap- . : J 
ed up. - On the spot here he deft the MBP |y interest some persons in that quarter. 
py in the morning, nothing was leftbuta pile = : 

“+ All this, all this, beeanse that Tide boy! 
disobzyed his mother, and played with fire! 

“AN this fiom one litte spark of fire! How 
“much—how very much--may hang on litile 

out of the chareh #. quick as you possibly 
ican hy scrambling and scuflling through the 
crowd. This is the way for young gentle- 
men. Masters and misses should stop in 

3 jJecceues od - ainles; inquire abowt- their friends and fami: 
. TRUE COURAGE. | lies; and to admire the preacher, or Miss 

\ | “Coward? coward!" «aid James Lawton | Lhreadneedle’s new bounet—or to gaze 
\to Edward Wilkins, as he pointed his finger with delight upon Miss Butterfly’s new and 

fashipnable cholera ribbon, purchased at the 
| 

the tears started in his éyes, as he said, ‘James | 

Lawton, dow't call me a coward,’ (*Why | this six months. “There is great merit in two 
dons you fight John Taylor, then, when he or three flats being able to stop the progress 
dares you ? | would not be dared by. any | Of two or three: hundred. sober minded peo- 
boy.’ ‘He is afraid,’ said Charles Jones, as | Ples Another good point is to stand in the 

re put his finger into his eve, .and pretended | BANEWAY or on the steps, so that those: be- 
to cry. *T am not aftaid,” said Edward; and ! hind way have au opportunity 10 exercise 

he looked almost ready to give up; for Johy | their elbows,” : 

Taylor came forward aud said—‘Ceme on, | 
then, and-$how thai you are not afraid.’ A! 
gentleman, passing by, said, ‘why doyonnot| ~~ THE “SEX” IN CHINA. 

ght the boy! Tell me she reason.’ The | = Let every Ctwistran lady read this extract 
boys all stood “still; (while Edward said, ‘1 rom Harris: “Of the Chinese women, (Guz 
will not do a wicked thing, sir, if’ they do | laff writes,) tl. are the slaves and concu- 

“call me a coward.” (Thi is right, my no:| bines of their masters, live and die in ignos 
ble boy," said the geptleman.’ Af you fight | rance, und every attempt io raise themselves 

Twithithat boy, you, rdally disgrace yourself, above the rank assigned them is regarded as 
and will show that you are more afraid of the | impious arrogance. As might bie expected, 

+ hugh and ridicule ofl your companions, than, suicide is a refuge to which ‘thousandé of 
of breaking the compandments of God. It these ignorant idolators fly, - And a large 
§ ‘more honorable to bear an insult’ with | proportion of their new born female children 

From the Christian Advocate and Journal. - 

i 

meekuness, than to fightaboutit. Beasts and | are destroyed. Ewen in Pekin, the residence. 
brutes, which have no reason; hnow of no | of the Emperdy, about four thousand are an- 
otter way to- avenge themselves; but God nually murdered; and to ask a man of any 
has given you understanding, and though it | distinction ‘whether he has daughters is a 
be hard to he called a coward, and 10 sub- | mark of great rudeness.’ ‘The coydition: 
mit to indignity and sult, yet remember the the Hindeo women is, if possible, worse, 
gaying of the wise man, ‘le that ruleth his | ‘Any thing,’ says Bishop Heber, ‘is thoug! 
pirit is greater than he that taketh a ity.’ i good. enough for them; and the roughes 

- Buppose you fight with this boy, and your | words, the poorest garments, the scantie 
companions all call you a brave fellow, what alms, the most degrading labor, and the hag: 
will this bewlcn you are called to stand be- | destblows, are generally their portion.’ Ad 
fore, God ? Many a poor, deluded man has [yet China dnd [odia aloue are at this mo- 
been deawn in to accept a challenge: and | ment holding two hundred millions of iar 
figlit a ducl to show Ins bravery, and thus | mortal beings in this abject condition ! Mer- 
displayed to all that he was—a miserable |ciful hicaven! What American lady, who 
coward, who was afraid of the sneer and | enjoys the privileges and immunities of her 
laugh of his companions. Rather follow the | elevated station in society; can read the fore- 
example of that brave soldier, who, when he | going without using all her influence to send 
was challenged to fight, said——‘1"do not fear | the ‘shield of women,’ as the Caffrees deno- 

  
the Sifu mouth, but 1 fear God. | minate the missionary, to every part of that 

Juvenile Reformers | vast empire, to protect the defenceless and 

: —— 5 ‘oppressed tO let us : : 
From the New York Evangelist, r PP! pe dei : 4 he afflicted: sich 1" 

SIND PA RT i . ‘Burdened with the afflicted; sigh!” A SIN TO. REPINE. pug 
* . . a . . ama, 

To be discontented with the lot in which TT 
we are placed, 1s as sinful as it i$ useless. 

Weare apt to speak of a contented disposi- 
tion as a great happivess, and a discontented 

views ‘on this subject are thse. : No man 
ought 10 be elected to the pastoral office, un- 

as an unfortunate turn of mind; as if we were til he nnd the church whieh ¢lects him, have 

speaking of a good or bud constitution of | had an opportunity. of becoming morally 

body, or of something else noi at all depen- | acquainted with eath other. The election 
dent upon uw man's own will, But this is Should be made. with the understanding, 
heathénish. ki implies no belief in God or | that be is to sustain the pastoral relati | 
a world to come. What does discontent in- | them, until one or both of the parties be- 

ORO% come dissatisfied. In that case, timely no- 
tice ought to be given, by the party that is 
aissatisfied, to the other, of the intention to 

ANNUAL: ELECTION OF tno man 

the Power which has appointed our place in l : Hi H . i + . in * the world: e thatrepines at his estate, as | 315S8UIS| wil.y 1 p } i ! if it were below his deserts, inwardly axes dissolve the relationship between them. The 
his Maker with injustice ‘and pasiality, and] pastor ought not to leave the church abrupt- 
i effect tells hin that his favors" dre not | ly, butshould allow it an ppportunity of se- 

  
- worth enjoying, However lowly his coudj- {€uring, in season, ona to/succeed him in the | 

tion, he 18 not there without the intention of | pastoral affice; wor should the chorch dis- 
Providence. - Jhis path is beset with diffi-| miss their pastor, without affording him suf 
culties; God hax: placed them there, and has | ficient time to look og for a new field of Ja 
a design in caving him to-contend with them. | bor.— Christian Index. : | 

\ 

To repine, therefore, is to contend against be 

George C. Wyche, attached to the United 
States ship Ohio, was seen in the etreet at 
different times very much intoxicated, and 
having fallen down a cellar, was, on account 
of his helpless condition, taken by the watchi- 
men and put into the watch house attached 
to the new court house: J 

| nel, andtin which he would be more comfort. 

«1 station. 

Time.—Spend vour time in nothing which | 

y be found doing il death should surprise), they) would have taken charge.of him before 

“| signed ta the walls of the prison house. 

Warnser, and called him out; a4 soon as 3he fre : y g fh y ! 3 1 as | 
ie Cinefhnuti Sun has the following di: old man made his appearance; he was /shot 

“As soon as the blessing is given, seize | 
; ‘your hat, slam open the pew door, and get| 

| Aud if we reckon all the injury it did to the 

old stand, and which has been just received? 

| buy out thie whole tribe! And this is the 

{Yow travellers, just returhed from Florida, 

her usc nearly $200,000! 

$ V cn : de 

THE ALARAMA BAPTIST. 
| From the llosion ‘[imes, 25th ult. [visiting Washington, mentioned 6 one of 

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE OF AN {he Auditors, some facts of this sort, as illus- 
© "OFFICER OF THE NAVY. (uations of what the war in Florida was cost- 
Last night.and early this morning Lieut. | ing; but the Auditor shook his head signifi- 

cently, and said, * You have not got at the 
whole truth, by any means.’ | understand 

ity for the money all goes through my depart- 
went, and the country would be astounded 
Lat the waste of money in that war." 

in fact, the war in Florida wis continued 
for the special benelit'of those who were mak- 
ng.out of ite - Every body in the vicinity 
knows this; and it was asserted even "in nd- 
ministration papers of the day, that men, thus 
interested in the continuance of that war, acs 
toally femished ‘the Indians with arms and 
anon to carry iton!  JRENICUS: 

i. tog i LE 

YU. || Fvom the Boptist Advocate. | 
GBURGETOWN COLLEGE, KY. 
Surveying as we constantly_do all parts of 

: lee 
~The room being somewhat cold, officer: 
Stratton bad him taken about Tour o'clock, 
this morning; to the lock up in the same 
building, which was warmed by a stove fun-: 

    able. Ad ¥ 
Between 8 and D o'clock this morning, 

officer Stratton repaired to the place and 
found him hanging lifeless from the, grating 
over the door, having hung. himself with) 
his’ handkerchief. - His body was warm, our caliotry, we have been {dr some time 
and the act ust have been done about eight | highly gratified to mark the rising influence 
o'clock. : | sjof this seminary. For ten or eleven years 

Lieot. Wyclie was a young man about 28 8 d to exist but in name. , Successive 
or 30 years of age, was well dressed, having | Prefidents were called, but soon; 
on a handsome blnck dress coat; dark panta- [it was a college but in namé=npr a class 
loons, a’ new pair of loots, 8c, He wasiwep ever graduated there till June, 1842. 
turned out-of one or two places in the course ie $ad no buildings but sv old County Aca- 
of the night, and this circumstance connect=| dey till 1841. It has sow a oble Corin-. 
ed with the disgrace of being confined in th edifice, 100 feet hy 00; 1wu stories high; 
the lock up oa bis Ceturning_% a sober [goed exclusively [or public ropms-~the sto. 
stilt; doubtless led 10 the i®ancholy Sie fie BOaFIUIE wt privice fonses, 1s they 
cide. | Af : Jalways should, Upwards of 50 new stude) 

Lieut. Wyche was furmetly from Virgi-| entered this session. The whole number is 
nia, and lately aitached to the U. States ser=1105. The course of studies is said /to be 
vice at Portland, Me., and was lately at his 

His appearance was remarkably | Dr, Malcom, its President, is an ol friend . 

genteel and his deportment chivalrous, of ours, who brings untiring zeal anil perse- 

This is'another of the nielancholy’ results | verance tv whatever he undertakes.’ | He has) 
of the use of ardent spirits, and the fact {thus far, to our knowledge, ese thie en- 

should speak to the public mind with a voice: i 
of solemn and impressive warning, | + | pecuniary interest und personal comfort; and 

In this counection 100, we would observe | we rejaice therefore the more in the prospect. 
that some persons or acquaintances must of its permanent success. It will fray us 
have been deaf to the calls of humanity, orto learn that an interest of this kind is daly 

appreciated by the denomination, ahd amply 
sustained by their prayers and A 

Our brethren will be glad to learn that 

brother Malcom’s general health is excellent, 

‘in his helpless state, and before lie was con- 

An inquest was called by Coroner Pratt] 
and holden about 11 o'clock, this forenoon, 
at which many of the officers of the Navy be is able to preach every Subbatli. 
were present. A Yewdict was ref d ce Tos LRT i Tere 

formably to the facts related by us above, The Glory of War.—+Col. M¢rgan, the 

touching the manner of the shicide, vies Texan Commissioner, in a letter tof the editor 
hanging himsell with his own handkerchief. of ithe New Orleans Tropic, says that of 
 — 11,000 Mexican troops sent to Campeachy; 

| ‘MURDER. {to pubdue the Yucatanese, it has bepn clearly 

A horrid murder was committed in Phil- | ascertained that ovly 4000 returned! There 
lipston, Putnam co., N. Y. on Tuesday eve- | °° 2,300 in the expedition againgl Merida 
ning last, by a person named George Deuny. | —800 of that division are all thay can be 

It appears that he had ad old gradge against. found 10 go, back! Siri 
Abraham Warnser, an aged and respectable’ sickness thinued their ranks daily: and de- 
citizen. Denny went to the residence of sertion, fogether with what were killed mn 

the different engagements, must acdount for 
the balance. so dor od 

  
| GOOD ADVICE, | 

Let the business of every body else alone, 
and attend to your own; don’t buy/ what you 
don’t want; use every hourto sdvantage, and 

|study to make even Jeisure hours useful; 
Mink twice before you throw away a silllibg; | 
remember you will have anoth¢r to make for 
it; find recreativn in locking slier your busi 

neds, aud so your business wil not be neglec- 
ted in looking after vecreatiop;jbuy low, sell 
fair, and take cave of the prufits; look over | 

your books regularly, and if you find an error 
trace it but; should "a stroke of misfortune 
come upon you in trade, retrench; work hard- 

dead. Denny is but 18 yearsiof age/ He 
was arrested. i] : 

_. From tbe Christiab Reflector. 

EXPENSIVENESS OF WAR. 
. Our last war cost us 50,000,008 

business and property of the najion, the sum 
total could not be much, if at all, less than 
$500,000.000! And what'did we gain by 
all this? Not so much as we might have 
secured by spending a single million in pa- 
cific measures. for the redress of our wrongs, 
and the vindication of our ‘rights. 

Look at .the question about our North- 
eastern boundary. Mzcine, in n fever of ex- 
“citzment, raised the war-cry, rallied her own 
forces upon the disputed territory, and sum- 
moned the whole nation to the contest. The 
nation came not, and her own war-phrenzy 

ties with unflinching perseverance, and they, 

will disgppear at last; though ypu should even 
fail in the struggle you will bg honored, but 
shrink from the task and you will be despised. 

What if you have a patch oy your knee, it 
is nothing to be ashamed of. | It lies easier 
on the faind than a writ at the door, or an in- 

 perance societies for our bett custo 

tired; and | 

highet than at any. other Western College. | P 

terprise at a cousiderable sisrifice out of | 

and that his voice i thred that |__| : a 
this voice is so nearly resip + Diss, the army waited the arrival of a large 

Black vomit and gter] 

er, ‘but never fly the track; i difficul. | 

A 

To i phe : 

owe i 

doh Re 
neglected, without! *ig latin 

wand how chp. cou 

ered without guilt? 
the ‘remueliers, but 

i sn 
Lan omen wp 

consdienees 

be smoth- | 

< 

ol Lot them 
guencess Let 1 

the abomination of remo 
therefore, hewars uf the | 
those who profess to be engages in the ten | 

i he Kua BE they i Porte, 1. have lit! confidences 
perance reformalion, cousder 

those who Yreonrnge | 

them, must be, more of lowiy: pated in PT 

UY { 4 
i A. A A A AT Cc rr F% “ 

3 os PRON ri i 

profess (0 be acting by. his ordetsd 

How thefe commotiuns sre finally to hes at 

‘Aud so not only | tled 1 canniot imagine. Any arrangements 
the Nestorians may make with the uriny can 

we only temantary, In tha araagement 

proposed by the English. at this place, 

through their musshmiry sud cumel, which is 
‘to make the patriarch an ind pl gnvern. 
or of the Shmutwin Néstorians tindas the 

Nor do (per. 
t peace awd are not promoting these ‘doings’. while they | ceive any plan for the permupent peace 

are duily seen visiting the grog shop, ad by. 
their presence and custom eavpbrag xt 
rom-séllers in tieie abominable. tra 
Their bonst is, we have your ghtirch mem- 
bers, the officers and members of your lem- 

s, and 

this is. the “moral sunsion’ we like. i is 
not this course inconsistent with such 
gions I’ os : Ye 

ross” 

© Missionary Department 
| 

|: 
NESTO THE INVASION OF THE 

~ RIANS. | 

The Missionary Herald for the present 
month contains extracts (rom several letters 
of Dr. Gram, detailing tl:e history of the ip= 
vusion and massacre of the Mountain Nesto- 
rians. It pppears that the mother of the Pa- 
trinrch; one -of hig brotliers— priest Zadoc, | 
who was the travelling. companion of Dr 

mising lad who wps set uport as his success 
or; are among the killed, Three of the Pa- 
wrinrch’s brothers and a sister were taken 
risoners. Of the household of the malek 

(or chief) of Diss—the district which was | 
destroyed, and where the Patriarch and fami- 
ly resided: ~but one out of forty souls ¢sca- 
ped. Dr. Grant considers the complete sub- 
jugation of the Nestoriuns as inevitable.— 
“The work of destruction’ he says, in one 
of his letters, *'is still goog res and | 
have no hope of its ceaping, till this 
people are finally crushed, land their inde- 
pendence is gone, What will be the/end of 
these things, no one can tell. The following 
is an extract of a letter (rom Dr. G. 
at Mosul, on the 20th July: 

“Having completed the destruction of 

3 p—t 
| 

expected reinforcement, under the Siguied 
chief of Bobtan and Khan Mahmood, from 
the district of Van; removing, in’ the mean 
time, the captives to the mountains of Buh 
tan. | This large body united with the clans 
of the Hakary Koords, aud, led on by the 
sanguinary Bader Khan Bey, they pushed: 
forward towards Fryary, but notin the route. 
auticipated by the Nestorians.  Chlmba, the 
seat of the chie( malek, was among the first 
villages they attacked. The malek and most 
of the chief ten of the place fell in the en. 
agement. The malek’s wife was among 
the captives. Severalescaped across the Zab, 
and destroyed the bridge to prevent pursuit. 
The victorious Koords then pushed on, des- 
troying every thing in their way, 
‘At Serspetha they received a temporary 
check from a brave band who had taken pos-. 
session of a rock of defence, and dispyted we 
progress of their enemies; but they. were’ at 
length overpowered by vastly superior ns. 
bers; and only four ovat of forty escapéd.— 
The village was levelled with the ground, 
their fruitiul gardens and fields were swept 

sought ohjects of destruction further on. 
Making a sudden turn to the cast, they cross-     
Sawa, to demolish which they went to work 
systematically, burning all that was combus- | 
tible, and then throwing down the  massy 

The neighboring villages were sharing | 
tlie fate of those whicli 1 huve described when |   Pea : ry Dy : » 

soon died away;—but that brigl and fecble | © the fain ; 
movement cost us alone between ofie and {terview with a creditor, who feels diy have 
two millions} Twice as much as tive wivols ter. wronged him. Better wear yn old hat, an 

. : liv revagantly and ran, in debt. | 
Aimes as much af it would haye réquifed; Wu To. nd econamy,. 
tie way of negotiation or reference, to gain especially if you are striving’ i up your 
all that we ever could gain in pny way. [It{credit. Who willtrast you if you are poor 
would puzzle any man to tell what good that and lazy, dress in fine broadcloth, spd display 
movement did; but its evils, pecuniary, politi gold chains, rings, and breastpins! \No one. 

cal, and moral, are obvious enpugh. ~~ 
Glance at the war in Florida, We wish. 

ed the Seminoles to remove; they refused or 
hesitated; and, instead of persuading them to 
the measure by kind teatment, and offers of | 
satisfactory remuneration, we went to fight-. 
ing them. And what was the result? Why, 
besides (he everlasting disgrace with which 
we covered ourselves by our efforts to hunt 
down and butcher a few hundred peaceable, 
moffensive Indians, we spent in the contest 
some $30,000,000; fifty or a hundrcd times 
as much as it would probaubiy have cost to 

  
be fdweréd. Your appearance indicates that 

you are frugal, and will be a safe customer. 
es mA hn won Sb gg. UT: A rm SPO 

Temperance. 
THE LAST TOPER. : 

The Portland True Washingtonian says 
that John Hawkins, when ou his way to 
Portland last week, heard that there was one 
inebriate left in South Berwick, and sought 
an interview with him. Ie found him, and 
they sat down together and talked the matter 
over. The man was half slewed,’ as the 
paying is, wiven bg came across him. How- 
ver he, had to take fuat as he could; and 

be urged hiur by all the tacemives in lis 
gowor to reform. He prevailed. Hawkins 
it.a wonderful man-—he always sqeceeds— 
Tire man-signed the pledge where they sat. 
‘Now,’ said. the mau, ‘I've got a quart of 
rum at home—wlhat. shall § do with it?'— 
Says Hawkins, ‘go home and get it, and let 
us Jook mt the beast.” No sooner said thau 
done; off he goes and brings it. After con- 
temptating the villian thus safely segured in. 
the bottle, they took it into the bank, where 

the cashier séaled it up strongly and put it 
in the vault. ‘Now,’ says the toper, ‘1 am 
free. The next glass of rum tit I drink-— 
and pledge myself to to drink no other till 

then—shall be drank from that bottle’ The 

nt 

£3nomy of ar, the wisdom of war-makin 
esmen, tlie patriotism of deinagogpes! 

Who gets the money aps oho 
‘When Maine was mustering her forces. for 
the border conflict, she sént a man to Boston 
for the purchase of provisions; which he 
bought, as a premiuur on lis vanity in vasng- 
ing himself as the agent of a State on the eve 
of war, at a large advance oh the market 
price, and ‘then charged nearly 8700 for 
services which occupied about one week! 

But the Florida wa, caps the climax. 
The late William Isadd, when on a tour to 
Wasliington, léaried front some of bis fel- 

the service of the United States, cost au ave 
rage ul one cent a kernel! Another gen- 
tleman, hiaself the gainer, told him, that an}, : he 

EI tle was then carefully deposited... We 
old schoouer, which cost him| only $1400, predict that the seal will not be broke. 
wag chartered to carry provisions from’ ~ = a——— 
Charleston to Florida, for the army; but npt| =~ 

that the corn dealt out there the horses in 

Ain reply “wat Baer Khan | 

the patrigrch left. | Asheta was entirely de- | 
-serted. / The inhabitants had fled, with their | 

iW ty adi . a, ir of\cowhide shoes, | (families dn as tld : oflotts i 

vifory in dispute is worth, and a hundred unfashionable coal, or a pair of\cowhide shoes, | familigs atid flocks; and such effects as they |. . 
could remave; to strong holds in the moun- | 
tens? But whichever way they turned, dan- 
ger was before them. Am army of Turks, 
from the pasha of Mosul wag on the south; 
the Kootdish army bad possession of the 

© ‘| But with a homespun coat, brown face, hard not, and had also posted a strong force in, 

hawdyg, sud industrious habits, you akc dure to | 
which being cut off; and seemng the fate of | 
their bretbiren of Diss aud 'T'ryary, they were | 
negdtiating terms of submission. A part of 
Tiyary was hoping (0 save itsell from total 
‘destruction in the same way. 

The patriarch had no confidence in. such 
an enemy. On receiting a mc..age through | 
“his brother, Gill then in captivity, demanding | 
the immediate sarrender of his person, on 
the penalty of certain death, on being told | 
that “nothing could save him wherever he, 
should be found,” he set ont immediately for | 
Mosul, accompanied by the brother who had 
thus escaped; and priest Abraham And fami- | 
bv. Hereached here in safety, day before 
yesterday, looking ten yearsolder than when) 
I last saw him; s8 much ad his suffering, 
and anxiety affected his appearance. The! 

am thus called to‘ mourn the loss of very ma- | 
ny of my warmest and inost influcutial friends | 
and acquaintances. ; = 

The captives, he repors, were to be doom. 
ed to the alternative of a ¢hange of religion | 
of loss of life, Efforts will be made, throug! 
the Porte fof the restpration of these 2 flor. 
ing captives; both by the French 20d Bei- 
fish consuls; but with "what *iccess. ow whe. | 
ther in season to be of ge ; 

sEem The applicuion af the latter to ihe | 
pasha proved *,, vain! st having bee alleged | 

y who headed | 

the uray, A etad, under orders from the pasha 
of Er2-coom, the immediste elaimant of the |     being imme ately wanted, the vessel re. || RUM’'S DOINGS. | 5 0 

mained at anchor witly the hohe of 850," “To the rumseller may be traced the most 

‘aday. Afier it bad continued there at this| of the diabolical crimes that are daily coc, 

rate for two or three mouths, lopg enough to mitted, apd which so rapidly and alr ply 

pay for the vessel itself several times over,{ increase, even in our midst. For githogt the 

he purchased another to employ in the same | instigation of rum, but’ few of ‘these crimes 

service, and was, at the time of tbe inter-| would be committed, us is shewn by the cou- 
view, reaping the profits of sugh enormous fession of those wha commited them—for 

charges. - In another case, the owner of an| instance the subjoined account of the murder 
old stcamboat, wanted for. song special ser- | in Rochester, For bow shall they get it 10 

vice, offered 10 sell per for $11,000, but the deink without the rumseller—uod how cap 

agents of the government declined the offer, | be be licensed without public approbaiion—         ‘etotian couoiry. | hig known hat the 

above named clef has: lately received a de- 

coration of houor (rot the Pore; and it is | 

thought hy many that he line orders from the 
capital to do as he bas doe. He is nomi- 
nally subject ta the pasha of Mosul; and the 
latier is believed to msintain his present po- 

sition guly to beguile the Nestorians to subs 

mission; on the one hand professing a readi- 

ness to befriend them wn case of subwission, 

on the other menacing tiem ith. an agny 

on their borders, which a any moment may     and employed thd vessel till they had paid for and how ean he be approbuted, without a 
Mr. Ladd, of violation of dety—and how cau duty be acs as a corps of reserye for the Koords, who 

i E 

ualic.~~ 

brave | 

Written | 

‘I'he 'I'rustees taki pleasure in announcing the 4 

establishment of t 2 ological, upd a thorugh 

bare, aml when nothing remained, the army | 

ed the Zab to the venerated church of Mar | tie under the special Supervision and rare 

arches and walls witli their hands, | 

the. passes leading to the tribes on the east, | 

account which be gives of the state of things 
is most truly affecting, especially to me, as 1 

y of whe! 

_mamns to be! 

2 - 

» 

3 

security of the Nestoriuns, which 
he | with great, if not insdemountable « 

in the present excdedingly Joulous state of the 

Turkish Goverument, and 

wuld The threvtened war between Persi 

it take place=-ds now seems not impénba 

‘would only eced2ion a truce by withdrawing 

the army for self defence. Such a wir would 

be uny. thing Gut favorable to our eflurte either, 

hore or ut Oroomial; Bat the Lord muy 

ova Tule it to husten the diying up of the 

great river Enphiates; that the way of the 

kings a. the Last may be prepared, ‘Blessed. 

truth; tha! Tie Lown smienete. 
In this hy orof extremity to the Nestoriang; 

let none wha Have an interview with the Kivg 

of kitigs lail to present the moss im vile 

setitions fu their (behalf. | In our own deep 

this gemote 
point wheré they have so little power. | 

trials fut that peop’ let us have the great * 

consolation that we huve been mat rumentsl, 
in some inéasure, of awakening an interest 

ana a spirit of prayer for them.” Ss idr 
- . rl vol 1 ibd EE pe 

30a Po_Jourseymen P aT : WANTRD st tis oifiee 8 oe 3 
neymen Prioters, to whom constalit employ: 

ment and gopd wages will be giveo. Noye 

need apply unless they are SOBER and ins 

dustriously disposed, for we ere determined 

ta employ nove wha ate in tie habit of tuhing 

their Veprees.” | © | 

TCUNNINGHAMS & CLOUK, 
Commissirt JAcrehaute 

No. 60; C merce Street, 

Cr MGBILE, 
T. & J. Cuasnighhm. ? it} 

Wm. R..Canvingliam, 
I. Clock. - [5 

a espana. tn A IND] 

ing Company. ] ds 
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COLLEGIATE Asy THEC 

ue exercises of fis “{ostitutio will he res 

A sumed on Tursgay, the 3d of October. 

y 

Smeg dd Sg co nn - 

re-organization oft aterary department. 4 he 

Rev. Jesse HArg wath, who ts. well know In ous 
cljurches as an {ble nod sound Theologini, a de: 

voledly pious ¢hd eflicient minister,: will give his 

entire atlentifn to youag men studying lor the 

ministry; 1 ‘the Literary dopariment will he 

found every/ advantage which able and expericu 

ced instrugtors; the most extensive Apparatus, Li- 

brary, &¢., cat afford: 
JA © | PACULTY. 

Av. JESSE HARTWELL, A.M. 
". S.S. SHERMAN, A.M. | 
Rev. S. LINDSLEY, A. M. 
Rev. A. A. CONNELLA. A.M. 

y ipges . RTEWARD,, o 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq. 

. TUITIOK-~Fer Session we 

Department, from $12 to §16,00 

Advanced Jie * BW 

PositiveLy, 046 hall of the Tuition will be ve 

nired in advanes. Payment must be tale iv 

W. N. Wras?, Esq. Treasicer. : 

Board in the Avstitution - (including Jodgin A 

washing, fuel, aud lights,) where the pupils wil 
of the 

Teachers, per month $135.00. Payment one-hall 

in advance. [ontd hay be obtained in the most 

respectable privaih families in the town, including 

everything, ut [rom £12.00 to 813,00 per mouth 

For ifcidentnl expenses (fuel, &e.) £1.00 pe, 

Besa, FD. KING, Pros: of the Board: 
IL. C. Liza. Secretary. : 1 
Sep 10, 1843. | : al 

"RATICAN & GRIFEIN; 
WHOLBSALE (ROCRRE: 

31 Commerce and 31 Front Streets, 
1 LE MOBIL 

o Anca. Ni. GrirFiy 
i Vedi | 

Preparatory 

Micu'L RATICAN: : 
Nov. 15, 1843 

—— 

Advances on Cotten. 

E. L. ANDREWS & CO. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, MOBILE, ALA. 

iLL make hueral advapces on Cotton lo 
their consigument [or sule iu Mobile, or 

for shipment. = | : 
Sept. 27, 1843. | 

/ 

: 4-il 

= IPHO/CHILTON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Ue AN, ee EY 

Solicitor in Chageerss. 
~ HAVING nade 3 permapestgsciilement at 

MARION, Funny Cou 
to engage in such Professl 
may be ender im, ad 
room in Mr, Cocke's Tavern, a Fev ; 

south of the Store of Messrs. Cuse; Wilson a" 

Co. lle promises the most (dithfatatiention 

to ali business confided to his munagement, 

and may regularly be found at bis ofice. 

Marion; Apri 22,1843, 34ly, 

HUGH BAVIS, 
ATTORNEY. AT: LAW, 

; PERRY H. ALAN. a i, . 

PLA CTIGES IX TH CIRCUIT AND BURREME EpUATS 

OF THE grati AND THE TEDLMAL CHUATS 
IN ALABANA. 

cams ne ml 

J. M. JJURMAN, | 
“ [ Late of Wuodsitle } 

- Qommisgion Merchant, 
MOBILE. 

FAVING permanrntly located in Mobile, du- 

I ring The heisiexs censon. yospettisl 

— 

~Emerous foes shipments of Cotton from his nitnerous Severs 

oy acqualaIs from dlississipp) nud Alabina, 

" During {he paat summer having speot consider 

able tino. 1m the Western comply. ahere he bas 

‘veces led in making engagements with several 

heavy shippers nil mavulneruress. of wa. 

produce to receive Iguments veg lurly Shiv 

the ‘basingss season, in Mybile, 04 New Ovlotus. 

AD business from whatever source shall be eon 

ducted with Rdelity, aud despatch, 

November !, 1803. = 

ren ed ant Aer TI 
EDWARD A. BLUN 

 DRALERS IN nl 

Staple and taney Bry Goods, 
a) READE -HADE CLOTHINGY 

| ea ee Xi - 

Apt 18,1843: 

(F7Asents of the Augusa lusdrauce and Bank: x 

201 OGICAT:- . 

7 

od 

1 

# 
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Poetical Department. 
  

"THE MISSIONARY ANGEL. 
wy 8 ro smirm, / : 

Onward speed thy conquering flight; 
"Angel, onward speed;/ 
_Cast abroad thy radiany light, 

Bid the shades recede; ? 
Tread the idols in the dust, 

* Heatlieu fanes dosroy; 
Spread the gospa!'s holy trust, 

evens mace longa ers 

| which a parent cam ncge of the enjoyment) P 

vs ah ng pb Sr le 

¢ 2 

: T HE : 5 
§ i 

  
  

co pms ap se SA 

LT a A eT - BAPTIST. 
pom son AA i 

y 

we. i dpe et 
  

: zr ca econ ip rh SR 
stm int mo oii ie Yeh EEE ~ pr FY 

“The Farmer. oy v 

al, 1 fuileds 
x Superior Coort, he was taken suddenly sioned by the flying 
very ill. ‘I'he physicians pronounced the | 

and happiness of their son. I spoke 10 him 

priety of taking exercise, morning rides and 
evening rides. He did so, but still he re- 
mained ‘the sane dejected son. I had at- 
tempted to cure withont knowing either the 
malady or the cause of it, nnd as was najur- 

Soon after this, atthe close of   
  , Spread the gosfe:l's joy, 

Sing Th Th / : 

" Onwabd speed hy conquering flight; 

«Angel, onward baste; : 
"Quickly on edch mountain's height 

Je thy standard placed; 
Lot thy bligstul tidings float 

Far o'er vale and hill, 
Till the yweetly-ecliving note 

Every busom thritl. 

Onward speed thy conquoring flight; Oo 
Angel, onward fly; 

 pdisease to be brain fever. 

“parents and friends could give and feel.— 

ous relatives, and friends. ; 
sud event, when the grief and mourning of 

“and nursed with all the care and anxiety that 

The best medical aid in all the country was 

obtained, But alas! it was all vain, He 
died, was buried, much regretted by numer- 

Shortly after this 

parents, brothers, aud sisters, had a lit'e. 

abated, I was examining his papers, and 
found a letter addressed 10 myself in bis own 

of his dejegtion. 1 urged upon him the pro- |. 

hand writing, | opened it quickly, as | 
thought it was something of impartance.— 

ql ran thus: ay ie 
“Dear Parents —Do not manifest so mach 

Lanxiety about the rest of your children be- 

Long has been the reign of night; 
_ Bring the morning nigh; 

"Tis to tice the heathen lift 
Their imploring wail; ~ 

; Bear them Heaven's holy gift, 

Manure.—We find the following useful 
suggestions in a late Englisl papers. 
"ody is well known thay in a close stable, 
where there are a good many horses, there | 
is a very pungent smell, affecting the eyes 
and nose; more particularly when’ the stable 
is being cleaned out. This smell is occa- 

‘of ammonia, and 
which volatizes or flies off at a very low tem 

He was watched | perature—even the warmth of the manure in 
a stable will send it off, and it goes off ia great 
uantities by the common Lieat of the gnanure 
i'n farm yard, whether thrown up in heaps 
or not. ‘There is, however, a very cheap 

gin'to clear out your stdble, dissolve seme 
common salt in water; if a four hosse stable, 

‘water and poured thro’ tlie nose of a water- 

before you. begin to move the manure, and 
the volatile salts, from: their having united 
with the muriatic acid of the common salt. 
and the soda thus liberated from the salt will 
soon absorb the carbonic acid, forming care 

say 4 Ibs. of salt, dissolved in two buckets of 

ing pan over the stable floor an hour or so. 

i re 

oo JUDSON_ 

MARION; PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

COURSE OF STUDY. =. 
Prueary Devanruxnr.~Reuding, Spelling. Writing, 

Child's Asithmetie; Child's Geography, Parloy’s Histo 
ry of Animuls, Fisst Lessons in Geometry, Cliald's Phy. 

 siology. in en ite » it 

v + + REGULAR COUREE. 
Preranrrony Dersnrsesr.—Reading, Spelling, Wie 

| ting, Mestal Arithmetic, Writew Arithmetic (including 
iy aud Fractions,) Grammar, Geography, History 
Greece, History of Rowe, Natural Philosophy, Botany, 
CAL) TEs ad ek a] 

Jusion Crassi—~Flocotion, with Orthography amd 
Definitions, Written Arithmetic, (completed, Botany, 

1 (completed, ) Grammer, with Parsing wi the bess , Ade 
Neonomy, Watts on the Mind; French or Latin, 

brie, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebrs, French 
or Lata. AE 
Sexor Crass. Logic, Philosophy of Natapal IHis- 

ory, Moral Beience, Lyidguers of Christianity, Intel. 
ectual Philosoplig; Political Economy, Geometry, 
Freoch or Latin. rah / Sk 

ey REMARKS. 
Believing that a kuow ledge of some other than the 

vernecular language of the pupil is indispensable to a 
truly liberal, elevated, and accomplished ¢ducation, the 
Trustees will bestow the honers of the Institute only on 
thuse youug indica who huve purswed the study of at 
Jeustone of the Ancient ot Modern Languages during 

| Rise 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, |= 

and simple remedy for this. Betore rou bes | “Midvrs Crass Towne's Analysiy, Eloeation, Rhiet, | | 

| and that of rex nionths, commencing always about 

| spent at school, | 

doe Sido ioe wa bn imommimieriif Loh § af a 

TLC onEDEr. | PR Pl phoma, i SPE 
to Parents end Guardinngs | Yy 

Av gs nh - hm 

cT us 

or TER : 

am ay | 

‘cannot be estended 10 others lew fivorably situated. All 
‘other things being eqaul, it will ulways be found, that 

‘their stadies, and in every thing thay pertrias to the for- 
ation of a bigh moral snd religious character, than 

ex b Ia 1p be wade on credit; and uot to pay 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. * 
Iiia desirable, that gil young ladies whose friends do. 

not reside in town, should board in the family of the 
Steward. The highest advantages of the Institution 
cannot be reatigd iy those who board eisowhere.— 
Board is as cheap in the [nstitute as'ia any private family, 
Young 
lion of 

ladies ing in it are always under the lnspec- 
the TE have ro hours of study 

und recreation; habits of order, system, punciuslity, neat 
wil pronemy are constantly fustered. They alse 
an amount of moral and Telygivas culture, which 

not 10 wuf 

enjo 

pupils boarding in the Iustitution sre more successful in 

those who board put of it. [0 3'NOTICE~Board has 
been REDUCED to Nink Dovtars, | © 

: " SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. ; 
There is bot unk session. a year, in the Institute, 

the first of Vdetober, On this plan, danghters will be | 
at home. with their parents,” during the hot and un- | 
healthy mouths. of August and Sepiember, while the 
Winter mouths, the golden season of study, will be 

"Fhe next session will commonce on Tuksway, the 

{ from Churches. INstriot Meetings, Ld 
frou). whe Egecotive Bourd of the Bapiist Sinte Conveny © 

| 
| 

ob Flr on aay 
LBARAXLBADTISE, 

‘ign, reérrv county, Alabama, a weekly Reli | 
Pay side he —— Y Ng 

+ "Tu illustrate snd support the distin wabing dogtringg. 
sud usages of the Baptist vel yy bes prow | 
inent object of this paper, ’ 

It will furnish a  mediom of iater-communication 
among’ the) Charches J y 
buve before them intelligence from individaal ig d 

1 

tion, To render this nierchunge oi opinion frequent, 

issued in unother State. The news becomes staly, 
when it must be forwarded to =oine distant point fop 

ication; afiorwards be broaght back, und then begig | 
to lake its tounds among our families, 
—r Aulus Barbus will Soutaly bafdsmation re 

specling the o Bible, Missionary, Tract, 
Sabha, Sebool and ‘Temperance Soeieties, It is in | 
tended, nlp, that it shall present such views of Chrig. |   

- \ v 

‘as Will make it a valusble Faminy Paven: 

¥ 

J 

und is’ readera will const 

and to have oar domestic intelligence prompily throws 
into circulation, it is obvious we must have a peper 
WITHIN OUR owN LiNiTs—we cannot depend onope | § 

y 

tino Education, General Morality, and Prictical Piety, |, 

byea The paper will be conducted, (for the prasest) 
Associatioy or Beerures, who enjoy the ent 
fiderice of the Churches. and are deeply interested in the 
prosperity of the: Denomination, and in the genera) 
progress of the Redeemer's Kingdom. 

ter ppaasy TN 

Taian day of Ocronen, Jtis of great importance to the 
pupils to be present nt the opesing of the wession,-- 
T'hoxe who dre first on the groiind, will have the first 
choice of the arrangements of the Dormitgries, Trunk 
Room, and Toilet.-Cabinet. | | > 

e cone | 

4 fo 

4 \ 
: . 1 is proposed 10 publish in the town of My. | 

| 

I 

: 
pit reli: es 

‘Balied by § 

VOLUM KL . 

TIE A Sat 

Jo. PUBLISHED 

La ov v 

la]. ik ot 

FHE ALAB 
Highed every 8 

rial sheet, will 

subscriber 

23.00 if poi 
time of subseri 

£3,350 i paid 

84,00. if pay 

on 

THE ALABAMA. BAPTIST will be published ° ri ot ih 
weekly, on an Iinperial sheet, with fiir type, asad (on expiration pt 
nished to sybecribers, at THREE DOLLARS per ame: | 7 Avis pe 
num, payable axvania¥Ly ix apviscr, | NS [ae 

(I All Baptist Ministers are sted to uct as agents, / ‘Fers will bg ent 
and to send in the names and Post oflices of subscribers ; Leiters 
ut an carly day, © Ty 1% ! or eb 

every requisite which can be demand TYRE MACEDONTAN ‘ofice, mugs b 
Feuvule Semi uf the very hig | THE MACEDONIAN, Le bile : Ye 
lence. Amn able Favurry or Treacuxks, at the head of A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, not veaue heey 
which is a Gentleman of extensive atlainments. in C HEAP, interesting, A full of clectricity,’” | Fal Bap 

| Science aud Literature, united tg the expericnee of | adapied to go cvery wher?, to be read by. | a ‘or 
act ss Agents, 
Post Oifices of 

ibe three years. Exceptions as 10 the term of years tice 
swmiployed, may be'made in extrgordinary cases, on ihe 
recommendation of the Priacipal, But no pupil will, 
in usy cuse, be deemed entitled to n DrevLona, unless she | 
hay acquired a respectable degfuiintance with eiher the 
Franch, or Lain lungenge. © 22d 

_ Pwsticalar uemion 19 given i Reading, Spelligy, 
Defisingy Penmanship, wad Composition, throughout 
the whole course. : | : bo 

‘The studies are so apranged, that no young lady will 
ever have on hand more thau three or four leading stud- 
ies, at poe time, : : . 

Aniple time is allowed for attention to the various 

i | Fis 

CIRCULAR. 2 
The Trustees deem this a fit opportunity to com. 

mend the Judson luititpte anew to the confidence and 
putronage of an intelligent politic, [i 

‘The fags and prineiples.brogghbt to yiew in the fore. 
going puges eloarly show, that (he Inglitution posswres 

to conslitiile a 
st. order of excel: 

Ere their courage fail. | coming great in the eyes of men, as you did| 
about me. 1 die a victim to the over anxious| 
 selicitude of parents about my greatiess.—| 
{If vow had delayed a. liule longer, when you| : 

| directed me to choose the profession of the introduced, vizi the carbonate of soda, | 4 
law, Lwould have made the following choice; this is a most powerful solvent of all vegeta- 

| it waold have suited my temperament much | ble fibre, and seeing that all manures haveto 
‘better, and I would doubtless to-day buve({ be rendered soluble before they can act upon 
| been a happy man: Another term at school! vegetation, it will be at once apparent that 
“devated to the study of Chemistry—-then al the carbonate of soda so introduced must be 
small farm, with the little aid you could have) a wost.powerlul and valuable agent.” 

arm horte ! | given me, and in agricultural pursuits If}  e— : 
OLD HABITS. would have sonishnt that happiness, usefulness | “ BRILLIANT WH ITEWASILL a 

- A gentleman one day overtook a traveler and distinction, which the law has failed to’, Many have heard of (he brilliant stucco 
moving very slowly along under the great | &¥€ me. But to gratify you 1 have sacri- | whitewash in the cast of the President’s house 

+ inconvenience of a heavy stone in his pocket. | iced health apd enjoyinent, and will soon, 1 4 Washington. The following is a_receipl | 
‘My friend,’ said the gentleman, -as he ob- | fear, have to ‘sacrifice life sell. .s {for making i, with sone additional improve- 

served the stone oe pone cout down on | i Your 30M oe + | meuts learned by ex iments. A one side and greatly impeding bis progress, If the recital of this circumstance will | Take baila bushes of nicé-upslacken 
‘why do you travel with such a beavy bur. | have any influence upon the minds of those | lime, slack it with boiling water, covering it Nehsioab oma ” , den atyoursid:! "I perceive you walk with [Parents that may chance to read i, in bauish- { Jiring the processto keep in the steam. > Yceire un chased education, increased. ‘True it will { eminent worth, and tiese things are whi found existiig | 5 opus of 13s, each (i.e. 3 pap) for $1, 

“mich difficulty,’ ’ Sah ing'the error common to the age, thaugreas Strain the liquid thro’ » fine sieve or strains | require more ihe, to complete the pregeribed cuuese; but { jn the Judson Lustitute. Lay J] {i.e, ILL payers) > j : : ; < . oe : : ay / is in “of ding considere evil, sho ody bili iol pi % : %1 | nd ae re, GUO papers a0 - ‘What! his stone in my pocket,” said he, | ness and grooduess ciannofl be found among er, and add to ita peck of clean salt, preyi- LF etiaud BS iidomd pry nd be re: \ oh he aiiiey A pePnuneniy 47 | a d abslvel Faiter rate for ger fe of cor 
iq would uot part with it for anything.’ those who earn their bread “by thesiveat of { ously well dissolved in warm waters three | The Trusiees denies that Rare but ripe, thorough, fin- wast of ‘the scliovls in ow Low] 8 end ¥illages are eh \ dag . I 
‘Wouldngt! why? said the other. ~~ | he brow,” the feelings of a sorrewing father | pounds of ground, rice, boiled. Lp. BD a set Wao tenon weg dren | sinning ook dui Jeachery gua years ud arvcliw |  Paymedt ssi uliuye bo in slvnpe., *Why!” said he, ‘because my father aud my | Will be somewhat soothed; arid though be | paste, and stirred in boiling hot, halla pound [tham. | ry Out Eitasin Seunaaty fo 1g inte, bits roatl | ot coal orot meron or a pe Age fetid grandfather carried it before me; they got | Must carry with him to the'grave the sad for, of powerful Spanish whiting, and a ‘pound | Yount In RESIDENT SAUNT, advantage, | © 18 principal teachers egve fal-times, within a fw | ths Seri ob ead tera mitra 

along very well with it, aud 1 wish 10 follow | collection ol his errogs'yet he will find some of clean glue, which has been previously dis-{ ¢ 11. min for Ny 1 te I a | Yours past, the Jndson Institut has been conducted by ip, distribution of papers to individual subscri- 
their steps.’ : solace in the thought that he has made an | solved by : ; B bers, \ 

‘Do you derive any benefit from it ©’ asked 
the gentleman. j 

bouate of soda; thus you will retain with 
your mapure the amwopia which would 
otherwise : have flown away, and you have, Onward speed thy conquering fight, 

also a new and west important agent thus, Angel, onward speed; 
Moning bursts upon our sight 
"Tus the time decreed: ; 

= Jesus now his kingdom takes; 
Thrones aud empires fall, 

And the joyous song awukes, 
“Gods all in all 

      
  

{ nearly twenty years ¢pent in teaching, snd who hay | every lrody, and to aryuse the true missionary | 
Ornamental Branclies, | presided five years vver the Instityte with unequalled | Teeling—that piirest pd loftiest form of christian 

Vocar Music is taught without charge. success; w Prorussen or Moric, of decidedly superior | pol Wherever itzoes 
At ig not expgered, that all pupils will complete Whe | morit, both in his profession, and] as a gentleman of | Porn bed oe ® th in Boston, tnder ui 

Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the Institute | Ligh standing in the community and in the church, i ish th fucea mont yi B " 
at any time, and pursue such studics:-as they desire. Yeu | aided by Laie, who yield the palii 10 none of their ; PArOVAZE of the AMERICAN Barrist Boaro or 
all whi expect lo gain a liberal and accomplished edu. | sex in that departnient; a Seminary Edifice, spacious; Forte Mussfons, under the editorial han 
cation, will'be vatwlied wilh voting short of a thorough | commodious sud elegant; a Library and Apparatus, | of the Howe Secretary of the Board, R. Li. PAT. 
knowledge of all the branches above named. "| superior to any found in wny Female Seminary in the | TISON. 7 EE 1 
ADMISSION TO- THE REGULAR CLASSES. | State; a system of Iastrucion any discipline, which | ‘Re walisked in Cincinnati, Covington, Ky 
By comparing this, Cutulogue with that of last year, it { commands the admirition of all intelligent judges; the [and adisan, Indiana, with a small addition of 

will be perceived, that thie Requisites for admission fo | attention of the Teachers sud of the Steward and his mater adapted 10 Western circulation, under the 
Ly thus raising | Lady rotlio Health, Munacrs, and Norals of the Pupils, Neditorial supervision of J. STEVENS, Agent of 

Miscellaneous Department.   { 

| 

re Nr 

i 

— 

TA 
A SERMON, PR 

ANGION| (ME 

BY REV} J. 

Hosea vis 
I do unto {hee 

Cwndo the for 

glowed, and asd 

= This lis nba 

the piety of 1 

pliraim is'here 
ut thal tin for 

Jaden, is’ fnea 

and Juduh 
“twa Kinzdgms 

the incansihne 

alike. W hat 

thé Jumior Class, have been increased. 
thy standard of qualifications for the regular classes, | the number of students, nud their proficiency in all that | 16 Board. : 
greater maturity of judgment, and strength and discipline | pertains to o useful urd ornmitienial education; these f "A The TERMS ARE : 

¥ - ! A a 4 Ee 0 4 

fo mindage scoured, and the ability of the pupi to re- | are things which cosine to funn & Seminary ef “pre. | al   
\ 64 [nee 

\ | 

Eg 

themselves in the Oraamantel Department, shall be en- | 10.0 lip roe years: Thus it will be ecen thut in (he | 
dort quiers § beatin} i ol : | toe presentassistant Teachers lave been engaged with | 

cliort to save aiiers fjom that ‘musery under ‘jt over a slow: fire, in all K withi jib Jen : J : 1 ; pa ) "It over a slow fire, Ina small kettle ithin a titled to ll the piivileges of lhe Under-§raduntes for | permanent charagter.of its instriction und government, | the encouragement of the pastor, in every church, © | 

    

  

. . : : z the same Principal for five successive years, and most of 
first soaking in well, and hauging | greater length, pasticular branches of study, oi to. perfect | Banu ipal for 4 4 yea | x : : on 

in 6 ‘We hope the pastor, or some other one, with 

‘Noue, that 1 ‘know of, only keeping up 
the good vid custom,’ said. he. ; 
“Did they derive any?’ asked the other. 

it,’ said he, ‘and so will 1.’ ; 
‘The'gentleman walked on, sayingto him- 

ae 

self, ‘I love indecd to see the good old cus- |: 
ton of our fathers honored, if it were only 
ott of respect to their memory; but, really, 
if my father bad carried a stone in his pock- 
et, [ think I should. pay greater respect to 
his wemory in laying it aside, and saying 
nothing about it, thay by carrying such a 
testimoriy to his frailty with we through life.’ 

As he still walked on he began “to think, 
‘Now this man, unwise as hie scems, is not 
wore so than may others, perbaps not nore 
so than mysell.” 

So he began to cast about in his mind, what 
habits he bad which were no better than 
stones in his pocket, i 

‘Here, in the first place,’ said be, ‘is the 
use of tobacco, chewing, smoking, taking 
snafi—old habits—of what use are they to 
me? Mere stones. in my pocket——worse than 
that—they juss any health, render me dis- | 
agreeable, are ( 

- I'll away with them all. Here is the 
box—stay—it [bears my father’s namies— 
Well, the sauff may go to the four winds. 
"The box ['will ny 
of its forms, -I will use no more. 
to protecting Providence, my father lft no 
tippling habits 
memory. Now 
away, aud if Fhave any more bad habits kept 
up for cusiom’s sake, how much soever | ma 
hive become attached to them, 1 desire they 

«way share the same fate.’ er 1   
‘A FATAL ERROR. 

Messrs. Edilors—1 have recently had og- 
casion to examine with painful accur 

- portion’of my conduct in the exére 

to impress upon) the mind of every one stand- 
ing in that relation. MN is this: 
the greatest. ® 
parents 4 e professional men of their 
sons, and To mprry thelr daughters to pro- 
fessional men. | The following circumstance 
brings me to the above conclusion : : 

My eldest son was of considerable talents. 
I educated him liberall 

ing: under the ' 
else had use for a liberal education.) When 
he had fitted himself, as | supposed, ta enter 
upon his - carcdr of lite, | 
make cuoice ¢f a profession; taking care, 
however, to show him by my conduct, and’ 
by my words tpo, that 
very winch if he would 
fession: He cho:e tle gw —devoted wielve = Snoniies \s su dy—was examined in open 

ourt, and with the sickly ceremony “¥ . - : [i of Georgia Jurisprudence, was licensed, Fur. 
nished with” a | small iy be opened an 
office. ln conkequence of his. previons 

pracuce which supported him in good style, 
.- But to my great disappointment and chagrin, 

I discovered that in the same ratio in w hich 
his practice yicreased, the cheerfulness and 
vivacity which characterised his youth, de- 
cicased. Yet he continued attentive to busi- 
ness, and occagionally jade a mighty effort 
to assume that 

wot a sycressiul 
pendence. ht ver di | 
him; it was evident that theu gh apparently 

. cheerfi forse 
rents w great decline in thal healthful 
spirits, and thyse indescribable eviden   

‘I don’t know, only they always carried 
y ofa 

{farm was also paid for, and a third purchas- 

I€ very opposite of neatness, | 
snuff 

ay aside, but tobacco, in any | 
Thauks | 

to ruin me, and stain bis | 
there is one stone. thrown ! 

From tige Southern Recorder. sell one 6 my farms immediately. 1 have 

acy a’ longer be voluntarily in debt, so as to pre- 
ise of paren- | yeut my doing my duty in the cause of : 3 ause. of tal authority. [It has brought me to a con-: y 

clusion which would be well, in my opinion, | 
1 

mm i : ) 
| 5: Thal one of and are agreed as to what we shall do. 1 

* ors of the age is the desire of am 

i 

y, with an eye to his pF 
adopting one of the learned professions, (act- | 

istaken notion, that no.oue | some 

airected him 0 justruction relative to the way of becoming | applied 

it would’ gratify we, 
chose the legal Pro- inordinate 

and: roug " seti 1 ih, : [9 ! HM rassment dungerons to the christian, roinous <div oo 1. presént good conduct, he soon ubtirined a gese hi siding or boards, : 

never failing accompaniment (Chriss? 
practitioner of the law, inde- 
however did not sit well upon | 

crowd, there was t8 hiv pa- 

for of ernment expedition (o attempt a north-west 
hy 

‘which he nga suffers. AO.M: [large one filled with water,- Add five gal- 
VT —— ~ ~ lous of hot water to the whole mixwre; stir aay . ~ AT A TD TIVE i. : | : ATOUCHING NARRA I'1h E. .titwell, and let it stand a few days covered 

Xear the close of the late Home Mission- | from dirt : 
of inr at [ups +» N.Y. ini } 8 er re f wary Meeting at Sy racuse, N. Y, a Pinister | for this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on 
made the following statement: A member of ‘a portable furnace. It is said that one pint 
bis church, when first commencing business | opis mixture will cover a square yard upen 
in the world, had purchased a dairy farm, | ho outside of a house, if properly applied. 
for which, by industry and economy, le had | Br ygles mare or less small may be used, ac- been able to pay all the purchase money, and | 
on which he ,continued to thrive. It was, 
however, remote from any village, and the 
enjoyment of religious and social privileges: 
could only be procured by considerable ef 
fort, lu due time another (arm was parcha- 
sed, more (avorably situated and furnished 
with much more coidventent and pleasant 
buildings-—to which they removed. . This 

It answers as well as oil] paint for: wood, 
brick, or stone, and is cheaper. It retains 
its brilliancy for many years. There is no- 
thing of the Kind thag can compare with i, 
ithe for. inside or optsidé walls, Coloriy 
matter may be put in, and made of any shade 
vou like. Spanish brown stirred in will 
make red or pink more or less deep accord- 
ing to the quantity. A delicate tinge of 
this is very prety for inside walls, Finely 
pulverised commen clay, well mixed with 
the Spanish brown before it is stirted into 
the mixture, makes ‘a lila¢ color. Lamp 
black in moderate quantities makes a slate 
color, very suitable for the outside of build- 
‘ings. Lamp black and Spanish brown wix- 
ed together produce a- rd¢ddish stone color. 
Yellow ochire stirred in makes a ¥ellow wash; 
but crome goes farther and mikes a cdlor 
generally esteemed preitier. In all these 
cases, the darkness of the shade will ofcourse 

  ed. During all this time his contributions 
| for benevolent purposes were very small, and | 
jal solicitation was ‘met by him with the plea 

| that he was in debt, Nevertheless, he and 
| his companion were under the influence of 
religious principle, aud (requently conversed 

| with each other respecting a returp to the old! 
dairy farm, in order that, by the sate of one 
of the others, they might be in beter cir- 
cumstances to aid the cause of Christ. These 

discussions, however, always terminated ad- 
| versely to any change, by the recollection 
| that (hey were occupying a very comlortable 
howe, surrgunded with all the enjoymeuts of 

| life, and the old farm house was dilapidated 
‘and remote from every enjoyment. 

This good couple were at the missionary 
meeting ums the morning of the last day, 
when it became necessary {or them to return 
home. On parting with their pastor, the 
' brother said to him, “1 wish you to under- 
(stand “that I have now fully determined to 

matter used. It is difficult to wake u.r 
because tastes are very (lifferent: #t would 
be best to try experiments on a shingle, and 
letit dry.- 1 have-been tpld that green must 
uot be mixed with line. | The lime destroys 
the color, aud the color has an effegt vpon 
the whitewash, which makes it crack and 
peel. [- ha 

‘When walls have been badly smoked, and 
you wish to have them a clean white, it is 
well to squeeze indigo plentifully through a 
bag into the water you use, before it is stir- 
red in the whole mixture. : 

If a larger quantity than five gallons is 
wanted, the same proportion should be ob- 
served. 

| become convinced at this meeting that it is 
my duty. . After hearing what | have of the 
spiritual necessities of our country, I can no 

Christ”. “And 1, said his weeping wife, 
| “have become equally convinced ol my duty; :  ———t : 
‘we conversed on this subject late last night, | * 4 Cheap Puiit—'Take oue bushel of 

now willing to part with all the comforts 
of our present howe, if necessary, and return 
to the dairy farm and make cheese as long 

t 

“as | live, that I may beable 10 do something 

when slacked, add to it 20 pounds of Span- 

sugar. Strain this misture through "a wi 
sieve, and it will be fit for use afler reducing 
with cold water. ‘This js intended for de 
outside of buildings, or where it’ is exposed 
to the weather. In order to give a good so- 

“mn spreading the gospelaf Christ,” 
| The eflect of this rclation was powerful. 

ew who heard it cduld refrain from tears, | 

or fail 19 resolve that they would auteippt, by Hor three coats are necessary on brick, ¢nd 
ureans, “wore cilectually to aid the! bay ; Some Mansy ; two bn wood. [It may be laid on with a 

[gust cayse, on _.. | brush'similar to whitewash. Each coat ist Many, who read this article, ‘may receive | have suflicient time to dry before the next is 

For painting inside walls, take as hefore, 
~onc bushel unslacked lime, 3 lbs. of sugar, 5 

prepare as above, and apply 

  
able 10 aid the cause of benevolence, They | 
may bein debt. But why? Are they ne- 
oessarily so? Or are they influenced by an 

desire to accumulate wealth? If} with a brush. 
so, are they fot by nding hud to laud, or | I have uted it ‘on bridk. and find it well 
mn any way enlarging their business, so as to | pale ; voi this it 5a Cab 
involve themselves Ww nunecessary debt, rob | caieojated Io pre thm a oid Prefers 
bing God in. tythes and offerings? “Is wot | wood, and Be you that it will lage longer 

“on rough siding than oil paint will on planed 

i Ibs. salt, and 

the voluntary assumption of such an embar- | 

to his religiows enjoyment, und displeasing | 
to God? Aud yet this is the reason” why! 3 You can make any color you please. ‘If 

{ any cannot be liberal in their ‘contributions | 
to spread the gospel. - Let such imitate the | 
example of our farmer brother; and let them 
(adopt his langeage for (heir motto, * I can 
no longer be voluntarily in debt, so as to pre- 
(veal my deing my duty in the cause of 

stead of whiting; for lemon color, ochre and 
chrome yellow; for lead and slate color, lamp 
black; for blue, indigo} for green, chrome 

not cost more than oue fourth as ‘much as 
; oi paints, including labor of phtting on. 

BENJ, AM. HILL, Cor. Sec. | A gentleman - 

or | —— . . meadow, near Boston; built a dam so as to 
C apt. Jaa Ross, the great Arctic nav- flow it at pleasure for $130, and thereby pros 

gator, is about to proceed on another Gov- | 
a crop of 790 bushels, worth $1,400 in that 

passage, or at lenst a North Polar survey. markets 

It should be pet on quite hot;' 

cording to the neatness of the job required. | 

I DERSTASD 

be determined by the gfiantity of coloring 

#. 

anslacked lime and slack it with’ cold water; 

ou wish straw color, use. yellow ochre in«] 

‘green. These different kinds of “paint will 

ped $1,000 for a cranberry 

tect the vine from frosts; and this season has. 

[gue half the customary taition charges, in the Regular | 
 Course+the fall amount being charged for the wraumen- 
| tal branches. ro #\, 
| {1 APPARATUS. A 

+ 

for illastration wn Natural 
! pomy, Geology, Ac. 
i eollectivn of valaubld Maps, Atlases and Chants. 

hilasaphy, Chemistiy, Astig- | 

| Contains the mest important worke in Ancient, Clussical 
{nod Modern English Literature, us also in History, An- 
Itiquitics, Biography, &e. 

| tasle, nad elegance rarely surpassed, aud furnishing sc- 
| commaod ations for 150 or 200 students. 

jo > | 
ja the verious studies parseed is of the most thorough 
1 character. 

every subject which engages her attention, — 
| By eonibining familiar lectares with the teaching of the 

by the stulent lo asymne @ practical character, and 
| teaches her how it inay be apple 19 the duties of coin- 
men lite. 
ideas, uot mere Wolds, a 
Pre WHE GOVERNMENT Je 

| Of the Institute is vested in the Principal, sided by Lis 
| Assuciates in the faculty of lostruction, A prompt ang | 
| cheerful obedience to the Laws is always expected : and | 
{ thisg'is enforced by dppouis to the krason and the conser! 

| deserving the rupport of all Parents ard Guardians, | for exch four enibers. 

i The lastitution is farwished with a valuable Apparxtos | jue 

It is. also provided with a larga 
A 

1 
| . THE LIBRARY : 1 

1 THE SEMINARY EDIFICE Save 
i Is a splendid building, finished in a style of convenicges, | 

. Jtwgcupies af 
counmapdiug site, is alocation elevated, dry, and healing. | 

THE INSTRUCTION | : 
RUC ’ : HE subscribide-w ill furnish any Law, Myo: 

It is lntended that the pupil shall fully us- | 

as well as in its elevated course of study; and in the | Will send for a supply without delay, and that ne 
honors it bestows, it is really a FEMALE COLLEGE, | chusch will be sausficd with less than vie paper 

Let the order state sum- 
[ply the number of ‘copics wanted, the name and 

a : | post-office to which ‘he patkage is to he address. 
J. tr BD KIN G, President. ed, acconipanied with\the money, and be directed, 
| LL: GOREE, - 12 T ho Macedonian, Cincinnati, Ohio?’ Sp 

J. L. GOREE, Fin \ a \ J. STEVENS, 
O. G. LHAND, ad 

July 13, 1343, 

who would secure Lo theirdaughters and wards, a truly 
ri! education. . | 

J. LOCKHART, 
I. Y. TARRANT, ott hie 

© Wm. HORNBUCKLE | \ CARD. 

DISTINGUISHED RUYSICIAN in a 
Wm. NC WYATT. ~ | 

A | * Ih | Lrusices. 
July dth, 1843. 

LHe dep th fg | fer 
flueh Incamve |e ewing i liberal and commeniable, | olor the 

sane terns to ie patrons of the several schools 
CAL, TnraLogicas, awl MisCELLANEOUS | jy this place—~""as Parents aud Grvitrglinns ula 

Books; that ean be hid 1n the Northern Market, in | distance, experience sume interest relative to the 

24 

ee Gby inted. 

han ‘answer to orders from yespinsible men, aud ati medical responsibility, which may procecd from 
‘text-book, the instractor causes the knowledge deqaired such rates as will reader itdbe interest of persons casual indisposition of their w ards—at mady net 

Lin this séction of country ta obtain tkeir supplics | be ipappropriate to advise them that pplication v 

The popil fearns kage, not mere names: 

“gaged in the above departmentsiof the book trade, 
i that wiil enable hit to furnish supplies, witli little 

i 

| RCE off the papi. This course, sustained by constant | 

| peleroice wo ihe Wie ax Worn of Gow, has been | ordering will receive them, and payment will be 
uniformly successful in securing alfcrity inthe discharge 

j of duty. ‘Should the voice of persuasion remain anheed 
ed, andany young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 
in spite of Kind wad faithful admonition, she would be 
rewaoved from the privileges of the Institution; 

as pan be Lappy 10 observing wise and wholesome 1egu- 
lations, : 1 : 

‘I'he Maxxens, personal and social Hawmirs, and the 
ule 1 Porass of the young ladjes’are forared under the eyes 

whow the pupils are never sepus of the Teachers, from 
rated. : 

without special permission froin the Principal: 
| They never inake vr receive visits ; : 

hour before broukfis! : they also stady two bours ut night 
under tive direction. pf the Superintendent, 

They go to town but orice a ‘month, and then all pur- 

“They are allowed to speed no more than Lily cents a 
wonth, from their pucket money, 
They wear ut ‘neal, but ¢conemical eniform on Sab | 

baths and holidays, while their ordinaty diesses must: 
never be mire expensive than the uniform. 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 
‘&c,, must not be worn. yt 

4 PERMANENCY. 
One of the greates| evils connected with educition ia- 

Alabama Is, the fregueat chunges of Teachers, Looks, 
We. ‘his Institution is exposed to no such disadvauta: 
ges, Like a Corrxa, itis permanent in its chiracter, 
Senin and Guardians may place youog ladies here with 

bave completed their school gute their studies till the 
Ye no detainingol pupils at pdugation. There need 

almost-ne sick news, bo deo adn. 
 glitial : / 

praes RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Pupils attend Church once on the Sabbath, parents and 

ians selecting the place of worship: Otber religious | 
exercises attended in the lastitution, as prescribed by the | 
Principal. The Judson Testitete will be conducted on 
principles of the most enlarged christian liberaity, no vec: | 
tarinn inBuences being ever tolerated. 3 | 
RATES OF TUITION—rxr tind oF Five MONTHS. | 
Regular Course, (English) - . 
Primary Department, lat Division,  - 12 00 | 

25 60 
500! 

15 00 | 
15 00 | 
100 

20 00 | 
10 00 | 
9 00 | 

aril AN 

  Masic on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 
Use of Instrument . - . 

i Ornamental Needle Work, - 
{ Drawing and Puintiag, ~~. + - t 
| Transfeiring, Shell, nad Wax-Work, per leston, 
i French, German, and ltalisn, (either ot all) | 
Latin. Greek, and Helwew, (each,) i 

' Board, per math, iucinding bed, bedding, &ec. 
!fuel.permonth, « - « "~. .: . °° 

i and washiag, (0stra.) 

{for each Term of five months; the balance at the end of 
the Term. For fractions of Terms, each week will be | 
computed at one-twenlieth, |. 

lose of a Term—no deduction except in particular uses. 
: Fach young hdy oust fortisly ber own tiwels. [i 
feather beds are required, they will be furnished ata 
smhll charge, : 

No young lady will be permitied to receive her Diploma, 
till all her bills ure settled. g 
od UNIFORM. Ls 
+ To promote habits of etenomy and simplicity, a 1'x1. 

‘rows Dmuss is prescribed ; for winter, Gresw Circassian 
{ or Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small figave, (Mer- 
rimack Piuiot)) for ordinary nse, sod White Muslin for 
Sabbath and/tmlydays Bennet, a Straw Hood; in win 

immed with green; in sammer, with pink. Aprons 
2, for every day, alad white muslin for Bab. 
articles of dress to be made up in u plain 

o Green dre: for cach il, apd four 
and two White, will be needed. is wniform 

will be rigidly enforced. : duals. 
UP Every article of   

chuses murl be uppraved by the ‘Ceacher accompanying. | stitutions differ from ours, and thrown upon the. 

Toition must be paid frum the time of entrance 10 the | 

None | 
are desired ss members of this Seminary, except such 

an order for what 1s wan ) 
gentleman being all that is necegsgary to bring such 

: ; 
"Fhe Boarders never leave the grounds of the Institute | 

They rise at 5 o’slock in the morning, and study one ! 

| the capacifics of the respective sges for which 

| improve thei iu the important art of ‘reading can- 

"They have been introduced idto many Academies 
the confident expectalion, that they may huppily prose- 01: 1 and 8 

h ui Ak And | bama. 1{lhey can become the Universal reading 
; fib heed a ust bape ny | books of this State, a perceptable and great im 

ish whiting, 17 pounds of.¢ It. and 12 beg | *eason of the year, for fear of sickness; there has never | 
ye Sv La. B Ye of salt, a d 1 Al bovmbat- one doctbyand Hite ie efor ro | : 

{ youth the first of accemplislunents; that 
| able to read well. They consist of | 

R20 00 | 

i LUE 1G 100 TREMELY Low, by 

Lights ; bu a . el 
| Wy and Tuition will be payable,one half in adzance, | Nos. 1 l & 1 3—=Conmmerce & F rout Streets, 

  CEES mows, 
clothing mus: be marked with the i { 

| 
| 
[ooh 

J 

| 

through bia. He has nade wiraugements With 
gentlemen in thé North, whp arg respeeifylly ean 

tions in ‘proportion; regarding the charitable Juty 
delay. £1 ol = of my profession in bestowmg atiention to vhe 

DgE. R. Suowarter of Marion, is autlregized 1s | ye poor gratis,” Aud that 1 may no losgéc be 
receive orders abd payments. All books ojdited Taglled the dearest physician in Marios; the same 

Western Editor and Proprietor. | 

neighboring town has made the lowing of- © || 
A. thd patrons. of an Acadeipy in Ms vicinity; 

to me wili reeeive diligent atediiou, at the re- | 
duced rites of filly cents per visit, and tweuty- 
five ceuty per dose fur medicine, with othey alten- 

through him will be sent to his care,.of whom those Tvigs are respectfully tendered-10 the citizens of ¢ 
€ | Marion-awd-vacinityte charge for mileage fifty 

required on their reception. | I'or the rates, cuqui- | cents, colisultation five dollars. 

ry may be made of him. - 1° Thoso| wishing 10 m.ke cngagements for the 
Thus the inconvenicoce often experienced in | year can do soon moderate ters: five dollars per 

obtaining rare, as well as many common profes- | head for single persons, the same for heads of 
sional and miscollanous robles. will be obviated; | fanjilies, aud ome dollar for each additional mem- 

ed handed 10 the above | her; casds, uf surgery or midwifery, * additional 
: the giaplay. 

  
charge, aud apothecary bills paid by 
ety © NATHL WL FLEYCHER, M. 
“Marion, Avg’t 16, 1848. 50. 

Faclorage and Commission 
© RBuseness, 

rEYHE usdersigned have thisday entered into co 
paruership, and will earry on the Factorage, 

books to his hand, and at. the lowdst prices. 
© FRANKYJIN #M, BROOKS, 

No. 50 Water stregty Mobile. 
ep 9 

Alabama Readers. 
FY HE attention of ‘Teachers and Parouts are in- 

. vited 19 tbe above Series of Readers. Com- and Commission business, under the firm of Calla. 
plaints have long been heard of the reading books | way & Parks. ‘Fhey solicit he patronage oftheir 

of the North, made by people whose. political in- ! [riends and the public. and hope that their united 
excriiong and personal “attention to business will 
enable them to give entire satisfaction to ull whe 
may intrust. their busiuess to their care. All or- 
ders far (Groceries; Bagging, Rope, &¢.. will be 
prompuly filled, and no commission charged whea 
funds are in band, : | 

LEMUEL CALLAWAY, 
“WILLIAM A. PARKS. 
st, 1813. [per14--37; 

Pr. B. BR. SHOWALTER 
WouLp respectfully inform the publie, that 

in addition 10 a large and fresh assortment 

Nov. Ist, 1843. 

children of the ‘South for their indiscriminating 
winds to peruse. | 

Fhe books forming this Series have been carefully 
revised, and freed from all objectionable pieces, aud 
it is believed, thas four readers better adapted to 

they are designed, and more happily calculated to | 

or ' . . M | il ' ue | 
notbe fonudin the English lauguage, Somebave| oo *; Juss J 
gone so lar as to pronbuuce them the best extant. 

aud schools in both Northern and Southern Ala- 

of Drugs, Medicines, &c., lie 
Sd stock OF tn Ie 

wr | 0 Pleas nud Guitar Nivea, 
of bemg | embracin® Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Variations, 

e da Rondos, Duetts, (Juadrilles, &e., which he offprs 
No.1, The Primary Primer; new edition. | for sale wa very moderate rms. 
No.2, The Child's Reader, “ a ban ALSO 
No. 3. Exercises in Reading, No. 4.| Porter's Rhetorical Read A valuable assortment of | 
No. 4. Porter's Iihetorical Reader, a om } 
These, together with an unusually choice and BOOKS AND STATIONARY, 

extensive selection of SCHOOL BOOKS, both Marian, August 10th, 1843. 4R0-3me 
Linglish aud Clagsical, are constantly for sale px. | ~ THN 4. By , “MIRAM GRIF}ING, JOHN 4. BATTELLE. 

Nov. 1x, 1843. ll © 9-3m } WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
’, J i at 3 . ew + = oie of ———— N . 34, " 3 - py 3 WE % : 

HUMPHRIES, WALSH & Co. 0: 04; COMMERCE. STsery 
? WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Mobile, Alabama, 

petus must he given, throughtheir instrumentality, 
netrers Iw eo 

> ~ 

<Q 

oh “ 

1} 

: urd y RLFER TO - 

Rev. Alexander Travis, Copecub Couuty. 
J. H, DeVotie, Perry ee \ 

. Wm. H. Linam, Fsq. Wilcox 
David Carter, kisq., Duller 
Capt. John Fox, Munree | 
Judge Ringold, Marengo 

Je M. TURMAN, ¢ 
[Late of Woodsille | “  - 

Commission Merchant, 
\ MOBILE. 

“we 

aE ol MOBILE, 
A, S. Humplwics, r 
Gharles Wal 4 ren 
H. G. Humphries. 

fd Is 

| wh 

i 

PL 

ONE of the above Conyers designs spending a 
portion of his time in this place nex: Summer, and 
will take pleasure iu correcting all mistakes, and 
making reparation in every instance where the 
purchaser may conceive that injustice has been 
done him. = : 

Oct. 24, 1843. 83m. 

PRIVATE BOARDING. 
N RS. R. STEVENS could accommodate 

YA several young Ladies with beard for the 
present session; also, one or iwo Day Boarogas. produce,to receive consignments regularly theoogh 

Marion, Sept. 13, 1843. ; ; 2: | the business season, in Mobile, via New Oricans. 
Jrome hope pigne in opp ——— Al) business frum whatever source shall bo con- 
Job Priuticg all descriptions executed with | dueted with fidelity and despatéh, 

ucutness despatch at this Offiee. November I, 1843, : 
. { J | ! 

ring the business season, respectiully solieiis, 
shipments of Couon ffom his numerous (reads 

Durieg the past summer having speut consider- 
able time iff the Westeru country, where he has 
succoeded in making cngagements with several 
heavy shippers aud (ma: ufacturers of western   idm im a iif pn. —— 

r 

LYAVING permanently located in Mobile, du- 

has on baud a splen- | 

and acquaintances from Mississippi and Alabama. | 

God. 
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